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BT REV. JOB 8HENTOH.

For four years no question has perplex
ed our statesmen in Ottawa and New 
Brunswick more than that of the Com
mon Schools. In New Brunswick a per
sistent and united minority have been 
and are clamoring for the repeal of the 
School Act. Ti e people of that minority 
consist of French and Irish Catholics, 
They form about one third of vtbe Pro
vince of New Brunswick, and with the 
French and Catholics of the other Pro
vinces constitute the minority in the Do
minion, numbering about one million and 
a half out of four millions.

A brief history which I summarise of 
the New Brunswick School Act will set 
forth the aspect of the question of agita
tion. In 1871 the Local Legislature pass
ed a Common School Act which repealed 
the existing school acts, making assess
ment compulsory, and granting aid only 
to non-sectarian schools. The act did not 
inteifere with the right of any denomina
tion to maintain schools in which distinct
ive rrlisrious doctrines might be taught ; 
nor the right of the legislature to grant 
public m- ney in aid of their support. But 
the immediate effect of the acc was to de
prive academies, colleges, Ac., of the 
Episcopal. Catholic, Methodist, Presby- 

» terian, and Baptist bodies of their legisla
tive grants. The clergy and laity of the 
Roman Catholic minority felt agrieved. 
They immediately petitioned the Privy 
Council of Canada to dis-allow the act. 
Sir J. A. McDonald replied to the peti
tioners that the Legislature of New 
Brunswick had acted within its constitu
tional powers, and it had the sole authority 
to redress auy grievance. Such a reply 
ought to have satisfied them, as Sir John 
cnild not be accused of hostility to the 
Catholics, as he bad always adv< cated 
separate schools. But the question was 
forced upon tee Dominion Parliament. 
Mr. Costigin attacked the law, and called 
on the Governor General to dis-allow the 
act. The Government, instead of follow
ing their minister of justice, as it ought 
to have done, voted the dis-allowance mo
tion. If they were not prepared for 
thorough action, the minority were M- 
Chaveau moved that then an address be 
presented to the Queen, fraying for an 
act to amend the North American Act, in 
the > sense as understood by the minority. 
». e.. that each denomination in the Pro 
vince should continue to possess all such 
rights, advantages, and privileges with 
regard to it- schools, as it had euj >yed at 
the time of the passing of the Act. On 
learning the purport of this resolution, 
the X. B. Government telegraphed an 
earnest protest against this attempt to 
overthrow the school legislation, and to 
destroy the independent powers of the 
Provin ial Legislatures. On the evening 
of that day the Chateau resolution was 
voted down. But a resolution moved by 
Mr. Colby. of Quebec, was afterward carri
ed. expressing regret that the New Br ins- 
wick school law was unsatisfactory to a 

^rtiun of the people, to which a " rider 
w-ts appended on the motion of Hon. 
Alex. McKenzie, referring the case to the 
Law Officers of the Crown, and if possible 
to the Pi ivy Council of England. Docu
ments were forwarded to Earl Kimberly. 
Coionial Secretary : these were presented 
to the law officers, whose opinion sus
tained the position taken at first by Sir J. 
A. McDonald. The Supreme Court of 
^ew Brunswick confirmed this opinion. 
^°t ) et, however, was the contest ended, 
for an appeal was made to the Privy 
Council. The Premier, whose sympathy 
when in opposition had been with t e 
minority, fe't somewhat restrained by the 
responsibility of power ; but the vote of 
!&>,UUU to carry the appeal to the Council, 
though in fact to aid Bishop Sweeny to

contest the constitutionality of the School 
Act, was still a putty good proof of sym
pathy. It is surely a fortunate thing that 
the final appeal in this Dominion is in the 
hands of the Imperial Parliament; for if 
Canada had been an independent country, 
if the Governor General had been elected 
by the people, and if the Dominion Par
liament had insisted on its wishes being 
carried out, the dissolution of the union, 
or revolution, could hardly have been pre
vented. But the Privy Council, without 
listening to the reply,of the Hen. G. E. 
King, in answer to arguments presented, 
ruled that there was nothing in the ground 
taken on which to found a claim with re
spect to denominational schools, nor any
thing unconstitutional in the School Act, 
and dismissed the appeal with costs. So 
apparently closed the final door. Not so, 
however, for an address was moved by 
Hon. E. Blake, asking the Queen to nse 
her influence with the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, to procure such an amend
ment of the School Act as would remove 
all just grounds of discontent She refuses 
the prayer of the request. And now our 
legislatures must face the question square
ly if it be forced again upon them.

Now we are asked to petition for the re
peal of a clause in the North West Act, 
imposing the separate schools upon the 
unborn provinces.

It is a mistake to fancy that the contest 
is purely educational. It is as much re
ligious. The demands are to teach religion. 
If the clamor would cease we might give 
them, perhaps, not very gracefully the 
sop. But Rome does not ask for right*. 
The principle of equality upon which 
rests our nationality, grants to all the 
same civil and religious liberty. Our 
country is as free as any on which shines 
the sun. We have no parish oligarchy 
who could, upon the forfeiture of social 
standing, and of daily bread, our people 
to attend the Established Church. So long 
as religious freedom does not interfere 
with the State, and keeps within the law 
ol rights to others, no one has a right to 
interfere. But not content with the same 
rights as Proteitanis, Roman Catholics 
demand privileges. They say, “ Build our 
school-houses, pay our teachers, and we 
will give a certain amount of secular edu
cation; but let us teach our religion.' 
That is the ultimatum. Rome has always 
bidden for votes to those who will graut 
msot of her demands. She lias but eon 
political principle, and to change sides 
does not destroy it, or expose her to the 
charge of inconsistency. She never stays 
with a losing side. That principle is to 
get all she can, and she is infallible only 
in that one principle. No one prevents 
any denomination from building schools 
and paying for their sectarian teaching. 
And certainly if Roman Catholics wish 
to do it, let them do it ; but don't ask 
Protestants to foot the bills.

Is Rome opposed to education 1 De
cidedly, no. She has an educated priest
hood, colleges, and universities. Is R -me 
opposed to any system of popular educa
tion ? Emphatically, yes ! Look at the 
countries she has: ruled, and see the differ
ence between them and Protestant c.ua- 
tries. Popular ignorance is her stronghold. 
Educate her children, and her power is 
gone forever.

We are interested in the maintenance 
aud preservation of our institutions. But 
if our liberty of conscience is to be sacri
ficed upon the altar of political expediency 
if our future is to be darkened by the 
grievous wrongs intended to our inde
pendence ; then this Domini >n will be 
injured to its f oundati >n. We protest 
against the encroachment of any sect upon 
the liberties of the people. We protest 
in the uame of the Christian men and 
women and children of this land. We 
protest as patriots and citizens. We pro
test as lovers of God’s word. Let us fling 
out the red cross flag, bearing this device: 
V Liberty. Equality. Rights ” And if any 
traitor touch it. say, “ hands off there. ' 
This must be our national Canadian plat
form.

Truro, February 28, 1876. ________

MISCELLAinr.
SPURGEON ON OPEN 

PREACHING.
AIR

The WKSIÆYAX. Halifax, N S., in an 
editorial on “ Ministerial, Contrasted with 
Lay, Benevolence" says, and we think the 
correctness of the statement will scarcely 
be called in question : “ The Ministers,
taking them, man for man, contribute 
twice as much for the support of missions 
as the Laity."—Central Ck. Advocate.

On Monday night at the Metropoli
tan Tabernacle, the Rev. C. H. Spur
geon delivered a special address to the 
preachers of the Open-air Mission. 
Alluding to a remark made by Mr Mac- 
gregor, Secretary of the Mission, he 
said thst he gave that geptleman 
timely notice that if he ever wrote to 
him as " Reverend ” be would write to 
Mr. Macgregor as the “Rev. John 
Macgiegor." (Laughter.) He (Mr. 
Spurgeon) was one of the Lord’s clergy 
and sq were the open-air preachers ; he 
did not believe they .were laymen—that 
was, stone-headed or thick-beaded— 
because they did not happen to have 
been “ ordained." He received his or
dination straight from the Lord him
self. (Hear, heat.) He called them all 
“ Reverend " as well aa every teacher in 
the Sunday-school, and he would not be 
distinguished by any title not applied 
to them. (Hear, hear.) Open-air 
preachers had a long pedigree. He had 
sometimes been amused by the Free
masons assuming that every man was a 
Freemason from the time of Adam. 
(Laughter.) He thought «he confra
ternity of open-air preachers was al»out 
the oldest in the world. He supposed 
Aliel preached to Cain in the open-air, 
and he did not like it. Enoch, the 
seventh from Adam, had not a taberna
cle or cathedral—(laughter)—and yet 
he had righteousness. He felt convin
ced that Noah preached in the open air 
and what a glorious open-air sermon 
that was of Elijah’s on the top of 
Carmel! (Applause.) After all, the 
noblest thing that could be said for the 
open-air preacher was that he had the 
literal example of Jesus Christ. (Hear, 
hear.) Instead of being an innovation, 
it was a return to the old-fashioned plan 
of the Apostles, the first Fathers, and 
the Reformers. What grand gatherings 
there weretunder the Gospel oaks. He 
had himself preached beneath an oak 
under which Wvcliffe proclaimed the 
Gospel to assembled thousands. Open- 
air preaching was sure to take place 
wherever there was a revival of religion. 
It was when Weslev stood on his 
father's grave, and George Whitvfield 
took to the field, that the shaking of 
dry bones took place in the last century. 
The Holy Spirit did not now give peo
ple the gift of language ; but whatever 
we had lost by the withdrawal of mira
cles had been gained by the invention 
of printing and by innumerable other 
advantages. The Holy Spirit would 
not teach them to speak the English 
language; they had better buy a gram
mar and stick to that. (Laughter.) 
There were some opeu-air preachers 
who would be all the better if they read 
the grammar as often as they did their 
Bibles. (“Hear, hear,” and laughter.) 
Every open-air preacher ought to be an 
indoor student. Taking another small 
matter, he advised them when they 
stood up to preach to pay a little atten
tion to their manner. *Some men al
ways shut their fists when preaching— 
(laughter ;—others sawed and chopped 
the air, anl one he knew always re
minded hiifi of a iittle soldier on postât 
the back of the Tabernacle telling 
people which way the wind blew. 
(Laughter.) Other me» assume atti
tudes which made them look like birds 
with tails—(laughter)—and he remem- 

j ber seeing a speaker who, on one 
occasion, clutched the rails of the very 
platform in his enthusiasm, and almost 
sat down. ( Laughter.; He hoped they 

; would uot imitate these. Preaching 
monkeys would not dc ; th.-y wanted 

i preaching men, who were original, not 
eccentric and singular—men who were 
themselves. (Hear, hear.) He had no 
doubt in the street it was necessary to 
sj>eak very loudly, and it was a great 
thing to have a glorious voice ; but they 
need not bawl themselves to death. 
(Laughter.) Again, there was no need 
to be offensive iu preaching. (Laughter.) 
Anything like the.attitude of a prize
fighter in preaching was out of place. 
As to matter, there was nothing else 
to preach about beyond Jesus Christ. 
(Applause.; Let them hammer away 
at that text, and they would never 
want another subject. They should 
preach the language the people under
stood. At the West-end they might 
be polite, while even “slang" would be 
tolerable at Billingsgate, because there 
it was not slatig, but their everyday 
talk. He did not want to be over- 
critical, but be thought tales were a 
little over-done. Some of the stories

ought to be good ones. (Laughter.) 
They had been told so many times 
that people knew them off by heart. 
(Laughter.) They should preach in 
places where they were most wanted ; 
and he saw no use in preaching in 
places where there was nobody to listen. 
(Laughter.) lie once saw a man 
preaching in the street—he was preach
ing with all his might. A little dog 
was sitting down, and there was not a 
soul about. (Laughter.) About 500 
persons were added to the Tabernacle 
last year, and that number, more or 
less, had been yearly added to the 
church for twenty years. Out of the 
number there were always some who 
told him or his brother how much they 
owed to open-air preaching. In con
clusion, he remarked that the best time 
to get a shot at the devil was whenever 
they saw him. (Laughter.) If a man 
had a right to swear in the streets, they 
had a right to prva h. If a man was 
drowning - although he (Mr. Spurgeon) 
was not an ordained Humane Society 
man—(laughter)—he would try to save 
him ; if stimers were dying, a man 
might not be an ordained preacher, but 
he was obliged to do what he could to 
save them. (Loud cheers.)

The ceremony of baptizing a number 
of persons then took place.

all this he has the heart disease, and it 
is the general opinion among his 
friends that he will not long survive hie 
imprisonment.—Fÿsburgh Christian Ad

THE WAY OF TRANSGRESSORS 
IS HARD.

Sad, sad indeed, is the picture given 
by a reporter of those nine men recent
ly sent to the Indiana State prison for 
connection with the “ crooked whisky” 
business. Some of them—perhaps all 
—were men of reputable social stand
ing, and one man at least said to be a 
a leading member of a church. But 
there they were, in the ante-room of 
the penitentiary, ready to be admitted, 
have their hair cropped and their beards 
shaven off, to don the “ zebra clothes," 
and to go “ to hard labor,” some for 
two years, some for two years aud six 
months. One man’s case was specially 
touching. It is thus described : “ He 
was sitting on a smoking lounge, with 
his face buried in his hands,Itbe picture 
of grief and despair. The reporter 
touched him lightly on the shoulder, 
when he started and raised his head. 
His face looked careworn and haggard, 
and his eyes were suffused with tears. 
He is an old man, sixty winters having 
whitened his hair. He has an open, 
frank and honest countenance^nd would 
be taken for a gentleman. “ Mr. Mc- 
Griff, J am sorry to see you here ; I 
believed that you were more sinned 
against than sinning, and hoped you 
would pull through.” “ It was no use ; 
my council did everything they could 
for me.” After a pause he continued : 
“ My God! to think that I would ever 
come to a place like this ! It will kill 
me ! My heart is crushed now !" He 
spoke in a voice deep with emotion, and 
was greatly agitated. “If it were not 
for my poor wife and son, I believe I 
coul-l stand it; but to think of the dis
grace brought upon them is more than 
I can bear. It will kill my wife ; she is 
sick now, and this will kill her. But 
there is one consolation—she knows I 
am innocent of the charge. John 
Bingham lied on me—cruelly and ma
liciously lied. He never paid me a dol
lar in his life, and he knows it well. 
Byrou Bingham, his brother, told me 
at the Grand Hotel iu Indianapolis, in 
the presence of the United States Mar
shall, that he knew nothing against me, 
and he did not believe I was in the ring, 
I spoke of it afterward when John 
Bingham found it out, sir, and that is 
whv he swore that his brother Byron 
knew nothing about the money he (John 
Bingham) swore that be paid me while 
I was at home sick. They raised the 
stumps and did the dumping on me, 
and I swear to you that I am an inno
cent man."’ The above was given to 
the reporter in a broken voice. The 
speaker would often pause in its narra
tion He said that his wife was fifty- 
eight years old, and that he had been 
married thirty yeais ; was warm in the 
praise of his son, who had stood nobly 
by him during his long trial. McGriff 
was well known and highly respected at 
Evansville, being for seven years the 
city clerk of that place, and a leading 
member in the——Church. His trial 
and conviction have told heavily upon 
him, and those who know him well 
state that he looked ten years older 
yesterday tl&n he did two months ago. 
He is a man of high nervous tecipra- 
ment, and it was with the utmost diffi
culty th it he could keep up yesterday. 
He was almost entirely let down. With

THE CASE WAS POSTPONED.
A tattered memorandum book wse 

recently found on the steps of a’ very 
humble dwelling out West Some of 
the entries are as follows :—

“ My father had a slight misunder
standing with a neighbor about a divi
sion fence which he had inherited from 
my grandfather. After several disputes 
he consulted a lawyer, who bad a good 
many children, but little practice. This 
was fatal. A suit was commenced.

“ Several'years ago my lawyer said I 
must get ready for the trial. I did so, 
and went to court at eveiy term. Bat 
it was postponed on every pretence that 
human ingenuity could invent.

“ 1871. March term—Counsel for dé
fendent moved a continuance, because 
he was engaged in the Coart of Com
mon Pleas. Court granted the motion 
but intimated, with great dignity, that 
such an excuse would never avril him 
again.

“ September term—Counsel trying a 
case in an adjoining county. Judge 
hesitated, but yielded.

“ December term — Défendent ill. 
Proved by the certificate of a respect
able physician.

“ 1872. March term—Counsel had 
made an engagement to meet a client 
from New York, who could not con
veniently leave his business again. 
Continued, the Judge suggesting that 
New York clients might find counsel 
nearer home.

“ 1873. September term — Carried 
the title deedr to my lawyer. Surveyor 
examined the premises, said the défen
dent had encroached on me. But an
other surveyor (partner and pupil of 
the first one) said that my deed spoke 
of a hackmatack stump in the line of 
the fence, a foot in diameter ; whereas, 
the only tree anywhere near the fence 
was a pepperidge tree, not more than 
seven inches and a half aero*; ease post
poned to employ other surveyors.

“ December term — Counsel agreed 
that Court might visit the premises in 
dispute. Judge refused to go, but said 
the jury might do so, provided that no
body went with them to explain and 
confuse. Next morning a heavy snow 
fell, and boundaries were covered. Case 
continued.

“ 1874. September term—Motion to 
postpone en the ground that the defen- 
dent’s attorney wished to be absent, 
hunting for a few days. Motion pro- 
vailed. I remonstrated, bu-. my coun
sel said the lawyers were very accom
modating gentleman, and the courtes
ies of the bar required it.

“ 1875. March term—One of the jur
ors taken sick. Motion to go on with 
the trial with eleven jurors. Defen- 
dent’s counsel objected with great 
strength of voice, and demanded a full 
jurv trial, pure and simple. I think he 
called it the * palladium of our liber
ties.’ Case postponed.

“September trim—Received a bill 
for retainers, term fees, clerks' fees, 
and expenses. One item was for the 
amount of a retainer which my lawyer 
had declined from the defendant. Of
fered him the farm, provided I gained 
the ease. He said this would not l*e 
deemed honourable practice, but he 
would take it, and give me credit as far 
as it went.

“ Took the cars for the West, coming 
mostly on freight trains and after 
nightfall »

“ Mem.- Dont forget inscription for 
tombs’one: Here lies one who died of a 
lawsuit bequeathed by his father.”

Not once or twice alone in the world’s 
history has God seemed to make his 
very Lest aud gravest servants drink to 
the verv dregs the cup of apparent 
failure—cal LI them suddenly away 
by the slurp stroke of martyrdom, or 
down the long declivities of a lingering 
disease, before even a distant view of 
their work has been vouchsafed to 
them; flung them, as it were, aside like 
broken instruments, useless for their 
destined purpose, ere he crowned with 
an kumertalitv of success and blessings 
the lives which fools regard as madness, 
and the end that has been without 
human honor. It is but a part of that 
merciful fire in which he is purging 
awav the dross from the seven times 
refined gold of a spirit which shall be 
worthy of eternal bliss.—Farrar.
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riml Quarter, .3 day, 5h, 33m, Morning.
“ lMi ..................... . .......Fell Mown, 10 «lay, lb. Win, M oring.
Last Quarter, IT <lay, 9h. 10m, Artemeon 
New Moon, 15 day, Sh, 57m, Afternorie.

MOON. ' ,
Rises Seta Rises South* SetoJJ

Day of I SCX 
Kl Week.

Wednday 6 41 3 44 
Thursday 6 40 • 5 45 
Friday 6 58'fl 4# 
Saturday 6 36,5 4* : 
SUNDAY « 34 1 3 49 i 
Monday , « 31 5 30 
Tuwedyy ! < 31 13 U ,

8 Wednday 6 10 5 5.3
9 TKtmdsy « 5T»S 54 
- Friday 6 1-'. 5 36

Saturday S'»! 5 37 
SUNDAY 48 1 -> 
Monday 6 10 5 39 1
eas^dsdi-i
Thursday 6 14 i 6 .3 
Friday 6 11 « $

IS Satunlay 6 10.6 «
15 ' SUNDAY 6 9 6 7
10 Monday 6" 7 1 6 6 •
11 Tuesday 6 3 6 10 
O We< Inday <1 3 6 11 
* Tliurwlay H 1 6 11 
14 Fri.lay 5 59 6 I*'
16 Satunlay 5 57 6 15 
» SUNDAY S 56 6 16 
57 Monday 5 54 6 17 
J8 Tuesday : 5 53,6 16 
» Wednday 5 50 « 10 j
30 Thursday 6 4» 6 11 !
31 Friday 5 46 6 13

I 5 . I
153 r_
l 43 8 4»
I S3 «38 
: 14x 10 15r 16 u 13
l 7 [ A. 17 
I 511 33 
I 41 • 3 31 
I 37 3 41

13 4 3d
56 6 3

.43 7 16,
31 8 .13
35 9 51« 11 11 
33 nVrn 

i 26 0 37

The Tn»K.#.—The column of the Moon’* Southing 
nyee tlie time of high water at Parreboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, HnnUinirt, Windsor, Newport and

agh water at Pietou ami Cape Tormentine, 3 hie 
led 11 miiinto* latkk than at Halifax. At Annap- 
lltg, St. John, N.H., and Pcrtlnud, Maine, 3 hours 
tad 35 minute* lath*, and at St. John’s, Xewnwnd- 
land 30 miBitke kahlikk than at Haliihx. At Cluir- 
ottetown, 3 hour* 54 minutes later. At Westport, 

1 hour* 54 minute* laTKM. At YarmouMt, 3 hoars 
» nitnntes later.

Fob the LKNtiTH of the day.—Add 13 hours to 
*e time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
met the time of rising.

For tiik lksoth or the KlonT.^ulwtract the 
dmc of the sun’s setting from 13 hours, ami to tiie 
remainder add tiie time of rising next morning

ALL THINGS BY AND FOR THE 
SON OF GOD. 
i Col. i., xir.

(By Rev. Ralph Breckkn, A.M.)
(Concluded from our last).

II. In close connection with the di
vine origin and destinies of the human 
race comes the thought which, if Rev
elation had. not conveyed it, we would 
never have presumed a probability, 
that every thing in the universe was 
not only created by the Son of God but 
go constituted by Him that it might be 
made available for the purpose of aid
ing him in the glorious un iertaking of 
blessing and restoring the fallen world. 
The thought makes us almost stand in 
awe of our own dignified existence. 
What an awful responsibility to volun
tarily wreck such a divinely honored 
existence ! “ When I consider thy
heavens, tiie moon, and the stars which 
thou hast created what is man that 
thou art mindful of him !

First, it is stated that all things visi
ble were made for the Son of God. The 
earth itself in its creation and develop
ment was so constituted that it should 
be the most appropriate abode for a 
race whose salvation is by redemption, 
and whose virtue is on probation. It 
was to constituted that in the fulness 
of time it should lie the fittest scene for 
God’s own incarnation. All nature 
around us has ever been made to tell 
by symbol of wisdom, and lyve, and 
power, and remind us of our mortality 
and point through a resurrection to the 
home. All the spacious firmament 
filled with world’s innumerable has 
been made to serve a similar puipise, 
and leads the contemplative mind up 
to purer thoughts and higher ambitious. 
If it be objected that creation is too 
vast for such a purpose as this. It wero 
manifesely a waste of matter to make 
constellation alter constellation of 
heavenly bodies merely to feed the in
tellectual apatites, and kindle devo
tional fires in the breasts of a few mil- 
lions of people. We reply that all we 
claim is that this must be one purj»ose, 
the universe of worlds was made 4o 
serve though it has others. We know 
that other eyes beside our own can re
vel in their magnificence, and other 
lives can feel their benedictions, and 
reasoning from analogy Philosophy as
serts that other worlds beside our own 
must be inhabited, but Philosophy is 
wrong when from this inference she 
comes to the conclusion that compara
tively little interest can centre in ours. 
We believe, from what God himself has 
said, that the working out of the desti
nies of our world engrosses the interest 
of the universe. We believe that what 
is stated of angels is true of all other 
equally intelligent beings granting their 
existence. They all are benetitted by 
Christ’s incarnation, they all desire to 
look into these things, and the history 
of this earth is a text book which is 
studied by the universe, and their ideas 
of the enormity of one sin, and the 
worth of virtue, and their conceptions 
of God’s character are heightenel by 
the study.
.*•111. Things invisible were made by 
and for the Son of God. Different 
ranks of the invisible portion of the 
creation are enumerated, “ Whether 
they be thrones, principalities or pow
ers.” Did not Christ so constitute His 
angels that they might be readily avail
able as agents for forwarding many 
purposes involved in the plan of re
demption. “ Who maketh his angels 
spirits, his ministers a flame of fire.” 
“ Are they not all ministering spirits 
sent forth to minister for them who 
shall be heirs of salvation ?” Wc know 
that angels are brought into prominence 
as the mediums of communication be-

l and the patriarchs ;

a*>amt

rtO
'his
itent

ird
and

brought hi* <
,nt. When God 

ugnt ms omjBgpgotten Son into the 
world be said, “Let all the angels of 

I God worship Him,” and suddenly there 
uai with the angelic herald who an
nounced over Bethlehem’s plains the 
incarnation, a multitude of the heaven
ly host praising God. Angels minister
ed to Emmanual in his humility, and 
after his resurrection tlfay * came as a 
guard of honour to attend him in his 
triumphant ascension beck to the shiee. 
As the foremost of the guardian army 
nearest the realms of glory they shout
ed to the watchmen upon the walls of 
Zion, “ Lift up your heads O ye gates, 

i even lift them up ye everlasting doors 
and the King of glory shall come in,” 
the jealous wards at the gates of the 
celestial city rang back the challenge, 
“ Who is this King of glory ?”—the re
ply came back in enthusiastic chorus, 
“The Lord of hosts, be is the King of 
glory »—md at that every bolt in the 
massive portals was withdrawn and 
they swung loose, and through the 
abundant entrance the vast procession 
poured, and amidst the acclamations of 
thrones and dominions and principali- 
tiesi and powers the exalted Saviour 
passed to re-possess the glory which he 
had with the Father before the world 
was. While the challenge of the fore
most of the band was ringing before 
the walls of the heavenly £ion, the last 
in that long line of march were still 
lingering over the hills of Jiidea, and 
as they saw the disciples gazing upwaid, 
they said to them, “ Ye men of Galilee 
why stand ye gazing up into heaven ? 
this same Jesus which is taken up from 
you into heaven shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into 
heaven;” and that angelje promise is 
the most direct, pledge we have of the 
second coming of Christ. Angels were 
conspicuous helpers in the early work 
of the apostles, and are brought into 
conspicuous notice m the unfoldings of 
the apocalypse as the executive officers 
of God’s wrath or mercy. Marshalled 
in their battallions about God’s throne 
on the great day of final assize they 
shall oome forth, and shall separate the 
evil from the good. Do not these 
things help to explain the truth that 
the invisible as well as the visible 
throughout the immeasurable universe 
were made for the Son of God.

IV. By a very hasty allusion we may 
discover the comprehensiveness of the 
assertion that “ all things were made 
for the Son of God.” Made either 
mediately or immediately. All the 
agencies at work he notices, and all 
events transpiring in history, are fulfil- 
ing his good pleasure. “ Fire and hail, 
snow and vapour, and stormy wind ful
filling his word. He makes the wrath 
of man to praise him the remainder of 
wrath restrains. All the discoveries 
of science, all the inventions of art, and 
all the collateral learning of the centu
ries; all the political events now trans
piring, or that have ever transpired, are 
in Christ's hands subservient to the sal
vation of men, and the accomplishment 
of his own glorv. To trace accurately 
Christ’s administration of affair# so as 
to secure the ultimate triumph of His 
truth will doubtless form an interest
ing study for the hereafter when we 
shall occupy higher ground, and can 
sec farther. At presest we stand ou 
the shore, and only see a few ripples in 
that great tide of events which is stead
ily bearing all things on towards the 
consummations of eternity.

V. We learn some practical lessons 
from our subject 1st. Iji^ll heaven and 
earth is intere-ted in the salvation of | 
mankind, and the universe was so créât 
ed as to forward the event, and the Son 1 
of God gave his life as the ransom, shall , 
we the interested parties be the only 
ones to present the spectacle of indif
ference, and how shall we escape if we 
neglect so great salvation. 2nd. We ! 
learn encouragement for our faith. He j 
that saves us is mighty to save. He is 
before all things and by him nil things 
consist.

The voice that rolls the stars along,
Speaks all the promises,

This is our God, we have waited forbim j 
and He will save us. 3rd. Shall we 
not feel it to be our highest honor with- i 
in the ambition of earth to become a 
follower of the Lamb.

Ashamed of, Jesus can it be 1
A mortal man ashamed of thee ? , '

Were he ever so lowly it would be an 
eternal disgrace to be ashamed of one 
who had loved us so much. But he who 
poured out his soul unto death for us, 
who bore our griefs and carrie I our sor
rows, has meted out the heavens ^ith 
a span of his hand, and weighed the 
mountains in scales and the hills in a 
balance, “ or ever he had formed the 
earth and the world even from ever
lasting to everlasting he is God." He 
will yet be crowned Lord of all when 
the last enemy shall be put under his 
feet.

All hail the power of Jesus’ name,
Let angels prostrate fall,

Bringforth the royal diadem, 
dim Lord of

the 8op of Gei ■*»*

will 
iverie 

hen

end priests unto G^fanenjpr wjmm 
he has saved. Then shall be heard the 
guerdon “I hàre made thee s tittle lower 
than the angels and have crowned thee 
with glory and honor.”

THE ART OF CHRISTIAN LIVING.

When you think, when yon speak, when 
you read, when you

When yon «inf, when you walk, when yon
To beTepftrom^l evil at home and

Live always as trader “I** sye«/*he L-rri. 
Whatever you think, both m joy and woe, 
Think nothing you would not like Jeans 

to know. .
Whatever you say, in a whisper or clear, 
Say nothing yon would not like Jesus to 

. hear. . i
Whatever you read, tho’ the page may 
, alluré, •
Head nothing of which you aie perfectly 

sure ,
Consternation at once would be seen in 

your look,' „
If God should say solemnly “ Show Me 

i that book !” ,
Whatever you write, in haste oj; with heed, 
Write nothing you would not tikf Jesus 

to read- , , . , i !* ,' _ . 
Whatever yotf sij>g, inthe midst of your 
\7 glees . .
Sing notbingi that God’s listening ear 
~ coulddiplea.sc. 7 hi

Wherever you go, never go where you fear 
Godfe question being asked you “ What 

doest thou hate /” ^,
Whatever the pastime in which you en-
For thecSjeering of youth or the solace of 

‘âjfcè. 1 'j”1 .
Turn away from each pleasure ÿou’d 

shrink froffi pursuing • ■ : i t "■
Were God to look down and say “uWhat 

are you doling P\. . .... „v,i! . j

And crown him 'all.

A VESSEL WITH QUEÜR BASr 
SENGERS SENT OVER NIAG- !

' AKA FALLS. .1 •
From the Detroit Post.

Captain Gilbert Pratt, a veteran 
mariner now' living in Belleville, Ont., 
whose period of service on the lakes 
dates back dearly half a century, re
calls an incident which, though it has 
been almost forgotten, attracted con
siderable attention in its day. Vessel 
owners were then more conscientious 
than now. They were not inclined to 
risk the lives of passengers and crew in 
unseaworthy crafts. The owner of the 
old schooner “Michigan,” them the 
largest vessel on the lakes, hit upon a 
novel expedient for disposing of her. 
The vessel had become old and rotten 
and wai no longer serviceable. In
stead of loading her and sending her 
out late in the season heavily insured 
to be wrecked, he chose a more barm 
less plan, but not one less profitable to 
himself. He induced the proprietors 
of the hotels at Niagara Falls to buy 
the vessel and send her over the falls. 
This was about the year 1830. The 
proposition was eagerly accepted by the 
hotel proprietors, who saw in it a capi
tal advertising scheme, and one which 
would be certain to pay them well. The 
affair was widely published inthe news
papers, and was the tajk of the sur
rounding country for weeks and weeks. 
They did not count amiss when they 
judged what an excited public curiosity 
would do. For several days previous 
to the gn at event the stages and canal- 
boats were crowded. People flocked 
thither from all parts of the country to 
witness the novel spectacle of t he largest 
vessel on the lakes going over the falls. 
The hotel keepers reaped a rich harvest. 
So great a crowd had never before been 
seen at that famous resort. On the ap
pointed day the “ Michigan ” was towed 
out into rapids in the presence of a 
vast number of people, who lined the 
banks or visited the scene upon the nu
merous excursion boats which were call
ed into requisition. The task of tow
ing the vessel into the current was in
trusted to a Captain Rough, with a 
crew of half a dozen oarsmen selected 
by himself. This was a rather hazard
ous enterprise, and Captain Pratt, who 
was himself one of the crew, says his 
heart almost failed him when he set cut, 
though he had gladly volunteered for 
the service. There had been placed on 
the schooner several animals in accord
ance with the programme which had 
been widely avertised. These consisted 
of a buffalo, three bears, two foxes, a 
raccoon, a dog, a cat, and some geese. 
At her bowsprit was the American en
sign, and at her stern the English Jack, 
the Canadian hotel-keepers having join- 
in the enterprize. There were also 
some effigies displayed on boa/d to give 
appearance of a crew and to make more 
real the scene of a vessel with all on 
board making the terrific plunge. Just 
before the tow line was cut the animals 
on board were turned loose. Just as 
the vessel entered the rapids two of the 
bears plunged overboard and actually 
succeeded in swinlming ashore. The 
third one climbed a mast as if to get a 
better view of the^cene. All the ani
mals Seemed greatly frightened, and 
ran from one end df the deck to the 
other, much the same as a human crew 
might have done under similar] circum
stances, in an agony of despair. The 
vessel swept grandly down the rapids,

plunging over the fall, shi 
water, righting Auerself, 
in fine style. IT 
rapid the mast "w A bv 
the bear with it, slid n< 
seen. She swugg’around and present
ed her broadside to the foaming billows. 
She had evidently struck a rock and 
was stationary. Here it was thought 
her career was ended, and the affair was 
over. But she stopped only a moment. 
The force of the waters swung her 
around and she moved on stem fore
most. On the third rapid she bilged, 
but she carried her hull apparently 
whol# straight to the horse-shoe fall, 
over which she plunged stern foremost 
to tiie foaming abyss beneath. She was 
smashed into a thousand fragments. 
None of the beasts on board were ever 
heard of more, but the geese turned up 
all right, and were seen on the bank be
low, quietly oiling their feathers, as if 
there had not been much of a shower 
after all. One of the effigies was also 
found uninjured, throwing his arms 
about and knocking his knees together 
in the eddies, but all the others had 
disappeared. The scene was a most 
thrilling one. The great crowd of spec- 
tators watched the progress of the ves
sel with breathless interest, and gave 
a great cheer as she made the final 
plunge.

A CHILD’S BEAUTIFUL FAITH.

Birdie was only four years old, but 
she had already been taught that God 
loved her, and always took care of her. 
One day there was a very heavy thun
der-storm, and ’ Birdie’s sisters and 
tiiamma even laid by their sewing, and 
drew their chairs into , the middle of 
the room, pale ànd trembling with 
fear. But Birdie stood close by the 
window, ; watching the storm with 
brighteyes. , .-..«t )*nw * ■

“ 0 mamma ! a’n't that bu’fu 1” she 
cried, clapping her ^ands with delight 
as a vivid flash of lightning burst from 
the black clouds, and the thunder 
pealed and rattled over their be^ds.

“ It is God’s voice; Birdie," said 
mamma, and her own voice trembled.

“ He'talks very loud, don’t hè'mam
ma ? 8’pose it’s so as deaf Betsey can
can hear, and the other deaf folks.” i,

“ O Birdie ! dear oome straight away 
from that window," said one of her 
sisters, whose cheeks were blanched 
with fear.

“ What for /" asked Birdie.
“ Uh ! because the lightning is so 

sharp and it thunders so loud.”
But Birdie shook her head, and, 

looking over her shoulder with a happy 
smile on her face lisped out :

“ If it funders, let i* funder ! ’Tis 
God makes it funder, and he’ll take 
care of me. I a’n’t a bit afraid te hear 
God talk, Maizy.”—S. S- Times.

though wearing her cold, damp doth- 
mg for six hours, that she wa* next 
mwng k,d up with a sharp attack of 
cmwp. Meanwhile, the life-boat had 

wasag&i* miëaged to reach the ship and rescue 
" -^'ÿon board. The Swedish writer^!

menting on this little heroine’s achiev 
ment says, “ Who those shipwrecked 
people were was unknown to her- to 
what country they belonged was nil the 
same to her; it was a question of human
life that might be saved bv her means I
opened the family Bible,* the sole orca-
mentof that unassuming room, and there
read the name of “Isabella Brow*- 
born 1853.” . * . Fortunate the eoun. 
try which possesses men and women 
like those who, on that icy January 
uight, flew to the rescue of the Swedish 
steamer , “ Gustave ” and its crew I" 
The most pleasing feature of the story 
is that the crew of the life-boat and 
this little girl and her parents never 
thought that they were doing anv more 
than that which duty ' demanded.— 
English Methodist.

AChina*an’8Fobbbaraxck.—A gen.
tleman who comes down Pine street each 
morning, has given ns an incident which 
came under his observation on Wednesday 
last A Chinaman had set down his bask- 
et to rest himself near the comer of Ma- 
son street. Three well-dressed boys, aged 
from twelve to fifteen yearn, came along 
on their way to school. Unable to resist 
the temptation to eommit a crime, they 
each stole what vegetables they could take 
conveniently in their hands—principally 
tomatoes—ran off a short distance, and 
pelted the Chinaman, besmearing his 
clothing and damaging his little stock.
The gentleman went up to the Chinaman, 

: “Why do you standand said to him : “ Why do ye 
and permit such a thing ? Why did you 
not throw one of those rocks and punish 
the young rascals ?” What was the reply 
of this heathen : “ Me no punishee him

up here pointing 
punishee him for alee

Fame/'
tleman asked John ”

now, bym bye we alee go up 
heavenward) ; God punishe

Astonished at the reply, the gen- 
lore be learned 

aohpol .and
w

- whore
that. “ Oh, me: 
mission-school. Good teachei 
me how I makee good mwr’’— 
Paper.

THE WONDERFUL LOVE OF GOD
If we only have believed what our Sav

iour has told ua of the love of God, of the 
joy he has over the retaining wanderer, 
we never could stay away from him as wô 
do.
j! JO reader if you are indifferent to him 
remember, be is not indifferent to yon! If 
you are not delighted yourself in him, you 
are suffering loss. The Lord takes plu. ! 
sure in his people. We read inthe thirty i 
seventh Psalm, at the twenty-third ver.-< !
“ The steps of a good man are ordered by 
the Lord, and he delighteth in his way.”

“ Do your gods love you?” asked i I 
Missionary of some Indians.

“The gods never think of loving,” was | 
the cheerless answer.

The Missionary repeated the sixteenth 1 
verse of the third chapter of John’s Cos 
pel:—“For God so loved the world that ! jy
he gave his ouly begotted Son, that who- 1 
soever believeth in him should not perish 1 11
but have everlasting life.”

" Read it again" asked the arrested p.-- 
gan. “ That is large light ; read it again *

A third time the blessed w >r<la were re
peated, and with this emphatic response

“ That is true ; I feel it.”
On one occasion a missionary was dic

tating to a native amanuensis the trans
lation of the third chapter of the first 
epistle of St. John ; and when they reach
ed the passage, “ Now are we the Sons .f 
God” the converted heathen burst into 
tears, and exclaimed, “ It is too much, it 
is toy much , let me put it. ’ Now we an* 
permitted to ki.»§ hi* feet ’ "—Heurt S'(t 
itfaction.

acter of our seamen sustained by th 
wreck of the “ Deutschland,’" it is plea
sant to find an instance of the heroism 
of English sailors hasj caused much 
gratitude in Sweden. A Swedish pane 
contains a story of the manly conduct 
of some English villagers in rescuing 
the crew of tin; “ Gustave,” which h i 
gone ashore at Cresswell, a village no 
the Northumberland coast. The life
boat was manned by thirteen out of fif
teen of the male inhabitants of the vil
lage. Two old men and the worn-a 
were alone left behind. But even these 
gallantly lent a hand in the work, by 
wading deep into the water to push the 
life-boat off. The boat, however, could 
not reach the ship in the heavy sea then 
running, and lest all attempts to do so 
should fail, a little girl named “Bella,” 
was sent off to the neighboring town 
of Newbiggin, five miles off, for the 
rocket apparatus. This heroic little- 
messenger had to wade through several 
bogs which lay on the route ; and she 
returned from her errand so benumbed,

The Microscope Again a Detxctom 
of Ckime.—The microscope has recent
ly completed a circumstantial evidence 
against a murderer, forging the links so 
strongly that numerous witnesses, swear
ing to an alibi, were of no avail in the 
criminal's behalf. The latter, a Polish 
Jew, enticed a female of his own sect to a 
cornfield, and there killed her with a 
butcher’s knife. Suspicion being direc
ted to the man, close examination of bis 
garments elicited, first, blood spots, sec
ond, soil and vegetable matter on his 
shoes, and lastly, shreds of woolen fabric 
sticking to bis coat. To all of these sub
stances the microscope was applied. The 
blood was declared to bo human, and its 
nature and probable age determined ; the 
soil was pronounced identical with that of 
the field in which the murder took place, 
the particles of vegetable matter were 
recognized as bits of com stocks and 
leaves, and the identity of the dyed wool 
with the material of which the girl’s shawl 
was made was established. This, together 
with other evidences adduced, despite the 
ingenious theories put forth by the de
fense, convinced the jury who found the 
prisoner guilty, thus consigning him to 
the fallows.

OBITUARY. T
!

Mb. Geobgk Vabxhr. / 

Un the 4th December, \jio. Brother 
George Vainer, of Lakuvnlc, N.B., ex
changed mortality for life, aged 7U year».

Bro. Varner was brought into the enjoy
ment of experimental religion some 45 
years ago, under the ministry of the late 

McNutt. The Christian course 
red upon he continued to pursue 

t:li “the silver cord was loosqd,” and hi» 
“spirit returned to God who-gave it." 

Religion he found to be a source of en-

j the way, visiting the sick, visiting and 
pi..yinÿ with families, aud in various other

! v. ay:, he sought to do i^ood.
! His !ar»t illness wa* short, stricken "hb 

Paralysis while leading' family worship» 
i Iv- lingered on the borders of the spirit 
! land but one week, patiently waiting f°r 
I tb- word of release, when the Lord tidied 

him heme. For him “ to live was Christ 
and to die was gain."

By his will, forty dollars was begueat 
to the Missionary Society of the Metbodi** 
Church of Canada.

* E. S-
Sheffield, Feb. 187b.
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Mereh 19.1 Lksso* xil Absalom's 
Dsath. [B.0.1023.] [2Smb. 18.24-33. 

Homb Bbadimos.
Monday-”2 Sam. 18. 24-88.
Tuesday—2 Sam. 18.1-23.
Wednesday—2 S im. 19. 1-15. 
Thubsday—1 Sam. 4.1-18.
Fbiday—Prov. 10.1-9.
Saturday—Matt. 15. 21-28.
Sunday—Luke 15.11-24.

. Topic : Hopeless Sorrow over 
Sod.

Golden Text : He that pursueth evil, 
pursuetb it to his own death. Prov. 11.19.

Topical Outline.
1. An anxious father, ver. 24-30.
2. The lost son, ver. 31, 32.
3. The hopeless sorrow, ver. 33.
What practical lesson is there here—
1. For all children P
2. For all y )tmg men ?
2. Upon tne death and tenderness of 

.parental love?
4. Upon the sin of rebellion against 

"<3od ?
Explain how—
1. David’s waiting is like Jesus' waiting.
2. David's love is like Jepus’ love.
3. David’s tears are like Jesus' tears. 
Doctrine : Death the wage» of tin.

Bom. 6. 23 ; James 1. 13-15..
General Statement.

At Absalom'» Death we see a loving 
father’s “ Hopeless sorrow over a lost ton, 
and there, too, we have an illustration of 

i the Golden Tbyt : “ He that pursueth 
evil, pursueth it to hit own death.” The 
whole lesson is contained in the Outlin b :
1. The anxious father ; 2. The lost ton ;
3. The hopele»» toirow.

Absalom entered Jerusalem on the very 
day of David's departure with a force of 
at least twelve thousand men. His first 
act was a revolting crime, chap. 12, 11 12; 
16. 21, at the suggestion of Ahithophel, 
who meant to make irreparable the breach 
between him and bis father. Had ho fol
lowed his counsel of an immediate pursuit 
of David, chap. 17.1-3. escape would have 
been impossible. But Hushai, David’s 
who was in the rebellion to defeat it, and 
who sought to gain time for his master, 
advised delay, and the gathering of a 
mighty army before taking1 the field. This 
plan was adopted, to the dismay of Ahito- 
phel, who, seeing the cause, thereby al
ready lost and himself '-nined, went home 
and deliberately hung himself. David by 
evening had reached the fords of the Jor
dan. Before morning he was roused by a 
messige from Hushai, who feared that af
ter all his plan might fail, and meant, on 
any event to be on the safe side, and by 
daylight his whole company were across 
the river. Psalm 4. expresses his feelings 
at evening, and Psalm 3. (see its title) in, 
the morning. He fixed his head-quarters 
at Miibanaim. Ish-boeheth's capital of 
thirty years before," where friends and ad
herents rallied around him. After a time 
Absalom with a large army crossed the 
Jordan in pursuit.

The buttle. The armies met in the wood 
of Ephraim, chap. 18. 6, a forest of Mount 
Gilead, of which Dr. Thompson says 

The region is still covered with such for
ests—with thick o aks and tangled bushes, 
with thorny creepers growing over rugged 
rocks, and ruinons precipices down which 
the rebel army plunged in wild dismay, 
horses and men crushing each other to 
death in remediless ruin."’ Josephus gives 
David's army at about four thousand. 
The rebel force was much greater, as its 
killed alone were twenty thousand His 
people, in their loving care for his per
son, insisted that David should remain in 
the city and not enter the tight. So the 
command was given to Joab, Abishai, and 
Ittai, with the strict injunction as they 
passed him at the gate. Deal gently 
TOR MY SAKS WITH THE YOUNG MAN, 
even with Absalom, ver# 5. His father
ly affection forgot the treason whion as 
king he had no right to forget. The bat
tle was short. Overwhelming disaster be
fell the rebels, and in their > flight the 
spreading bough of an oak, beneath which 
Absalom was riding, caught him by the 
head and held him fast, so that, his mule 
slipping away from under him, he was sus
pended in the air, verse 9. “ There are
thousands of such trees,” says Thomson 
*' still in the country, admirably suited to 
catch long haired rebels.’ Her would 
soon have perished if let alone, but Juab’s 
darts soon ended,his life, and crushed the 
rebellion. Joab disobeyed David, indeed, 
but it was a necessity of the case. See his 
vindication in chap. 17. 5-7. The bo$ly 
was thrown in a pit near by. and stones 
heaped upon it in token of abhorence of 
his crime. So natives to-day in passing 
the structure ca’led Absalom’s tomb, stop 

-to stone (it from the same motive.
Verses 24-30. The anxious father. How 

deeply auxk-us, who can tell ? Between 
the two gates. In the space between 
the outer and inner gates of tiie city wall. 
There news would soonest be learned. 
From the rook of a tower at the outer 
gate, a watchman looking out over the 
country saw in the distance a man run
ning alone, and so reported. Tidings

Several together would have indicated 
flight and defeat. He soon saw another 

and reported it through the gate-keeper.

He soete recognized the first by kin well- 
known gait to be Ahimaaz, the high 
priest’s son, and Hushai*» former messen
ger. Though starting second, he had 
taken a different route and arrived first. 
All is wsll—That is, to thee. “ Thou 
art in safety, thy matter is prosperous. '— 
Oeteniut. This was shouted from a dis
tance. Fell down. In homage. He 
reports a victory, ascribing it to the 
Lord. Absalom safe—Here speaks 
the father. I knew not. If this was 
true, it was an evasion. He certainly 
knew that Absalom was dead, ver. 20, but 
Joab did not mean that he should tell it 
So David waited still. But the terrible 
agony of his suspense. They best know 
who have waited for intelligence from the 
battle field where their loved ones were in 
peril.

31,32. The lost ton. The Lord hath 
avenged thee, is Cushi’s announcement 
of the victory. Absalom safe. The up
permost question in the father's soul. 
And how delicately, yet how plainly, the 
unwelcome truth is told in the wish that 
all the enemies of David’s throne might 
be as that YOUNG man is. Under the 
words spoken is the idea that death is the 
rightful doom of traitors. All that David 
sees is that he is dead. He knows noth
ing of the banging in the oak, the darts of 
Joab, or the heap of stones. How differ
ent this end from what Absalom expected, 
when in his pride he erected the pillAr, 
verse 18, in the valley of Jehoshaphat, to 
perjetuate his name. He had planned 
evil and punned it, from hate of his bro
ther to impious war for the dethronement 
of his father and king, going on in his 
pride and ambition from bad to worse, un
til, as in the Golden Text, he had punned 
it to his own death.

33. The hopeless sorrow. The wail of 
anguish that tenderly calls and repeats 
the loved name, and cries my son, my son, 
as the stricken king goes up to the cham
ber in the tower, must touch the hardest 
heurt. He forgets the terrible crime, the 
justice of his fate, the sin against God, 
and the merciful deliverance of his king
dom and himself, in the depth of his 
fatherly love for a graceless incorrigible 
son, and sorrow for his death, even wish
ing that he had died in his stead. But 
though smitten in his tenderest affections, 
this wild, unreasoning grief was wrong. 
He had no right to forget, justice, law 
and the rightful claims of his people. He 
made the day one of mourning and shame 
to them who had just perilled their lives 
in his cause ; and it was tiuid that he be 
roused by the plain truths aud bold words 
of Joab, chap. 19. 1-9.

Lessons 1. Sin pursued must end in 
ruin. There is no escape. Its earned and 
promised wages is eternal death, and will 
surely be paid. It is terrible to die for
ever, and O ! how needless. Rom. 6. 23 ; 
2.5 ; Fzek. 33. 11 ; 2 Peter. 3. 9 ; Matt. 25. 
41 ; 2 Thess. 1. 9. 2. Christ's sorrow over 
lost souls is a greater sorrow than David’s 
was, just as his love is greater. He thinks 
of the sin, the cause of the ruin, as well as 
the woe. He even died to save us from 
both. How deep will be his sorrow in the 
judgment day ! Judges 10. 16 ; John 3
16 ; Luke 19, 10, 41, 42 ; Matt. 23. 37 
3. Our one great need is a new heart. Let 
us seek it at Jesus’ ,feet in repentance and 
prayer. John 3. 3 ; Gal. 6. 15 ; 2 Cor. 5.
17 ; Psa. 51. 10.

Slumbering Christians.-— Some 
somnambulists have been able to walk 
on places where, had they been awake, 
they never would have been able to en
dure the dizzy height -, and I see some 
Christians, if, indeed they be Chris
tians, running awful risks, which T 
think they would never venture upon 
unless they had fallen into a deep sleep 
of carnal security. Speak of a man 
slumbering at the mast-head ; it is 
nothing to a professor of religion at 
ease, while covetousness is his master 
or worldly company his delight. If 
professors were awake they would see 
their danger, and avoid sinful amuse
ments aud ungodly associations as men 
fly from fier :e tigers or deadly cobras. 
—Spurgeon.
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IMPORTERS OF CAST AMD

IRON pipe,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS A3TO COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.,
STEAM AMD VACUUM GUAGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS ,

ENGINEERS' BRASS MGS.
Also—The heavier description ofJf

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Uos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,..................S Halifax.
Dec. 22.
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BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED,

Received since New Year’s Day, 
y, AT THE

MH3THODIST BOOK HOOM 
HALIFAX, N.S., /

Glimpses in America.—The New world j 
as we saw it, with notices of the Fvan- ; 
gelical Alliance, the Pacific Bail way, j 
and California. By the Author of j 
“ Life’s True Beatitude.”
Published , at Wesleyan , Conference. 

Office, London. Cloth, gilt, lettered side 
—very handsome. Price„2.85. «-

Marion Havland author 
Uniform with 'Ruby 

Rtice .45
Uncrowned Kin‘Oi- or sketches of some 

men of mark w he rose from obscurity to 
renown, showingUhe means by which 
they achieved simeess. Written for 
Young People—B^ the Rev. D. Wise, 
D.D., Brice 1.25k

Mammalia A popular introduction to 
Natural History, by ThosSRy mer J ones, 
Professé of Natural HistXy and Com- 
parativé Anatomy, in Kings College 
London, Cloth Gilt, 430 pagesriiOO illus
trations, full Index and Glossary.
Pride 2.50. \

Animal Creation : Intromiction 
Zoology. Uniform with Mamm^,ia 

Illustrations. Price 2.50.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Mar. 1,1876.

AUTHORIZE!) Diaconnt on Americas In vows», 
ntr.il imtlwr notice, 11 serrent.

mar 1
J. JOHVOX, 
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Important Announcement
A |new book for Conventions, Singing 

Classes and Churches.

Moss Side.—I 
of “ Alone' 
Series—Cloth.

WHEDON’S

FOR THE BEREAN LESSONS 
of 1876.

“ THE OHOZOB,”
By James McGrannan A C. C. Cask.

The Best and Only

EHf CHOICE
Containing 198 page*, embracing entirely new 

Singing School Department : original and striking 
exercise* end example*; stirring Part Song* ami 
Choru*e* ; beautiful Solos ; Routing Round* and 
Graceful Glee*. Everything Choice.

An Important Feature
wanting in moot work* of the kind. The Choice 
contain* a large collection of standard Church Tune* 
for the use of Choir* and Congregation*, and sixty 
page* of Anthem*.

Price 75 cent* ; ,*7.60 per dozen. Single specimen 
copie* *ent |>o*t paid on receipt of retail price. 

Published by JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
66 West Fourth Street,

Sept 18 ly* Cincinnati, O.

T DBVOE8* BRILLIANT

OIL
t PHE finest illuminator in tl 
JL without smell or rmoke, or 

give a larger flame aud much more lijflit than other 
OILS. 1* safe used for the last five years' no 
accident or explosion has ever oecurred.

Put up in 5 Gallon Vatts_ with patent faurt for 
famil) use, for Sale in Bam-1* by

WM J. FRASER, 
Agent.

April 17—ly Tubin'* >outh Wharf

burning 
wick, will

bel*. Format.awr.

Aama. CM Mm—, /V* termt
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(HUIT 4* CHAT

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

OmüttBDrS.ülAPPROACHBD
in ca*i*citf and any other*. Awarded

«-> DIPLOMA OF HOMOR «
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 1867.
HUI V American Organ* ever awarded any medal UHL! Is Barege,er which prient each eitnadt

ell where any <■
DECT Declared by Km
smjsMSmt

BRITISH AMERICAN

./BOOK AND TRACT DEPOSITORY
13 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,N.S.,

Best Commentary for Sunday School
Workers, Ministeis, 

Students.
v.

and Bible

You need Vol. Ill of the Old Testament ! 
Series, written by Rev. Dr. Steele and. 
Rev. M. S, Terry ; VoL iv of the same ! 
series, by Rev. M. S. Terry j and Vol. in ! 
of the New Testament, by Dr. Whedon. 
The Yolumhs of the Old Testament are 
larger, and contain over a third more mat- | 
ter than those on the New Testament.'

Old Testament Volumes, 32.50 per vol.
New Testament Volumes, 31.75 per vol.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

Dr. Whedon has set the example of 
Commentaries that do not skip the hard 
passage e.—Dr. E. 0. Haven.

Altogether these Volumes head the list 
of Biblical hand books of interpretation. 
Zion'8 Herald.

In the research Mr. Terry is indefatiga
ble, laying under contribution all that re
cent exploration and scholarship have 
brought within his reach. He shuns no 
difficulty and shirks no labor.—New York 
Christian Advocate.

Scholars and average readers will find j 
this Commentary popular in form, yet 
solid in its critical va.\\ie.-\Christian at ! 
Work.

There is an unusual fulness of detail j 
on the little things which we all desire to 
know, but which are seldom found iu sim-1 
ilar works.—Sunday School Times.

It shows the fruits of ripe scholarship, t 
using the latest results of archaeological I 
and critical information. — Evangelica11 
Lutheran Review. i

Just published. Vol iv of the New'j 
Testament Series 
Timothy, inclusive : by Dr. Whedon.

Discount to Ministers and Teachers. 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM. Halifax.

AGENTS ATTENTION

S. S. Libraries. S. S. Papers 
Scripture Mottoes, for the wall of the 

House or School Room.
S. S. Cards, with Scripture texts. Hymns, 

<ke
S.’S. World, monthly, with notes on In

ternational Lessons.
International Lesson Paper for Scholars, 
Maps of Palestine, Landscape Map of 

Egypt,. Syria and Palestine.
Bible Text Book 4-5 cents 
Cmden’s Concordance (unabridged) $2.25 

Do. Do. Edie’s 60 cents
Farrar’s Life of Christ, 2 vol. 34.00.
::Do. do. do. 1 vol. 82.00.
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2 vol. 82.00. 
Family Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles.

A liberal discount to clergymen and 
Sabbath Schools, and Y. M. C. Associa
tions. -

Descriptive Catalogues sent on applica
tions. A. McBEAN,

Secretary

nary excellence aa to command a wide aak there.
rhea* premium* at Indie- 
on*, to Am»Hieee welle» 
there have not been si* In 
have been preferred. 

Eminent Musician*, In both 
be earlvaled. See

___ AR, with opinions at more
man One Thtuud (sit tree). {
HICICT os having a Manon fc Hamlin. Do net 
Mold I take any ether. Dealer» gel lame» oom- 
wasiOH* for tiling inferior organe, ont far this 
reason o/ien trg eerp hart le sell something tit.

Ith most Important Improve- 
enta ever made. Hew 

lo end Combination Slope. Superb 
Etage re and other Canoe of new design».

PIAHO-HARP CABINET ORGAN -
quistte com hi nation at these instrumenta. ftqmrite emahtoSritn ol these inanunenta. ft
CkOV D1VUCIITC Organs*old for cam; or 
lAo! rnlmClVIp» for monthly or quarterly 
plÿmenta; or rented until rent pays for the organ. 
PITH nPlICC and Circular*, with full pertlc- 
Lfl | RLUuUEO free. Addree* MASON & 
HAMLIN GROAN CO.. 164 Tremont Street, BOS
TON; 28 Union Square, NEW YORK; or tiU it 81 
Adam* St_ CHICAGO.

OctaOth.—ly

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!

Provincial Building Society.

Officî -102 PrinsS William Street.
St. John, N.B.J

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARES of <50 each, maturing in lour year*, 

with interest at seven ;wr cent, compounded halt
• v 1Y OI. Tne -L’*ew-i yearly, may be taken at any time. 21
, 1st Corinthians to 2nd ! '

LOANS I

WK
Unity of Believers.—A mass of 

quicksiver falling upon the floor will split 
into a vast number of distant globules. 
Gateer them up and put them together 
again, and they will form into one body 
as before. Thus God’s people below are 
sometimes driven apart and divided into 
parties ; but when the Holy Spirit brings 
them together again under his melting 
influence, they may all become one in 
Christ.—Exchange.

The Strange Recognition.—A Hin
du and a New Zealander met upon the 
deck of a Missionary ship. They had been 
converted from their heathenism, and 
where brothers in Christ ; but they could 
not speak to each other. They pointed to 
their Bibles, shook hands, and smiled in 
each other’s faces ; but that was all. At 
last a happy thought occurred to the Hin
du. Witli sudden joy he exclaimed ; Hal
leluiah" The New Zealander, in delight, 
cried out : “ Amen !” Those two words, 
not found in their own heathen tongues, 
were to them the beginning of “ one lan
guage and one speech.”

want Agents in Every Cocktt and 
Township to sell FAMILY BIBLES 

Hardixo’s. We are prepared to give the most i 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheapest 
Family and Pulpit Bible ever Published. . 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible | 
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Also, a ; 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen full pane illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

Xo. 7—Roan Embossed, Married Edges, Fatni- i 
ly Record, eight full pages Illustrations, and two i 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

Xo. 8—Same as 
danee.

Xo. 9—Roan Enamolel Gilt 
tents the same as No. 8.

Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue ot CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositor* aud .'Shareholders 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary. 

May 25.

CUBE «F EPILEPSY « OIL FAUIXO FITS, 
BY MANUK'S EPILEPTIC PILLS.

Persons laboring under till* distressing malady, will 
find Banco's Epileptic Pill* to be the ouly remedy evei 
discovered for caring Epilepsy or Falling Fits.

The t ill owing certificates should be read-by all the 
afflicted ; they are iu every respect true, and should tin y 
be rend by any one who I* not afflicted himself, U he has 
a -friend who is a sufferer, he will do a human J act by 
cutting tui* out and sending it to him.

A BOUT RKBAHKABLK CURE.
Philadelphia. Juno 26th, WÏÏ.

Skth HAxrr.. Baltimore, Mil. —Dear hir: Seeing you» 
*<lverti— „i‘Mï. I wa* induced to try yum- Epileptic Plus. 
I V. a, attacked with Epilepsy in July,HUB. Immediately 
my pliysiciau was summoned, hut lie could give m<- no 
relief. 1 then eon «Hired another physiciau,but I teeiued 
le ;r..w worse. I then tried tbo treat meut of another, hul 
tvidumt any ceod effect. I again rr-turned to my family 
pay i iaa ; was capped and tiled several different time*. 
1 wa r generally attacked without any premonitory si m
ple n-. 1 had from two to five Ills a dny. at intervals <4
t v i week*. I wa* often attacked iu lay sleep,and would 
full wherever I would be, or whatever h" occupied w ith. 
and was severely hunted several times from the fall*. 1 
>.ts affected so much that I lost all con Aden ce in myself. 
I also was affected in my business, and I edit aider that 
your Epileptic l’ill* cured me. In February, 168. 1 < i.- 
lii'MCou ".o u-so your Pill*.and only hurl t w o attacks after- 
wnrds. Ilia lastone was April fab, 188, and tti -y wcrcul 
n ! .. serions «liameter. With th- tileosingof I’rovideuce 
your medicine was tirade live in-irumeot tiy which 1 was 
,-u ■- d of thn(- distressing aflio-tion. I think that the 
l\|ls and their t,vod effects should tie m.ol : kuou n 
ev lir-re. that persons who are similarly alfec 1 
may have th" In* ne lit ot tti-m. Any person vvi -hie» 

- -i ne-.- informât on can oh;:1 ill it tiy ratling at my f si- 
1, ..... wti livirtliXimd St., PU.1 idelplna. J'n.

Vv .1.L.AA Li.lt 11a.

Z'l TÎIERK A CUBE FOR miXPSV?
The subjoined will answer. 

f'-.-V'.-M. ÏÎ1 - .Jo le.l).—6«Tlt S SIai-tf. — T)enr*':r: 
1* ,.l Il 1 I dv* dollar», wiin il I *< lid > mi lot

, I, nr l';,:lc|.;ht Pill*. I vu • lie Urol)« , ■ n
win, to. I >o.:r Pills III th'» part of the caulry. >«y mu. 
aa.s li.-.i'y •"|i.':''l' d with fits fur two years. I wrote fur 
Old r. t .1,-1 U ;-..e h j.-.es of your Fills, u loth In i n k ue- 
-. o.ii itr to dirHe has nevi r had a fit s; c-1 II 
. is l.y my p- r-.i i- on that Mr. l.y-ni 11ml your Pill- 
ill i i:.-e wa* a v-'; / Vud one; he had f! , norij-ail hi- 

1’. r.ois hnvo written to,mo fr :.i AI . 1>. i i.ucil • r *1 |a Jill » •! V * 1. -Ull L*y J. -»*. *»> ..........  ivoo
ci; t)i«i fir.l jfv.t. f>r thf ntvpvtio cl u ct.. i 

"'i i in r-’LRid to your r. il*. 1 l'uvo a? w ;.> • 
: t- ; <1 LùriT:». a; id in i «> i *.< rc I lr;V‘.

■1 l -

cur.:

vf i iiriiig fro.*i tiic.r t ir--. . nut» tlic> 
IVvUi’d. g»tr., C. H « ' ' v J

U » un.ii i. Valatbueûa *u -1 is.v

/. xzrz

C. W. WETMORE,
President.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DSPCSITORY.

. .1 I;'. . 
, ul.l

Xo.;7 wifh ! addition of Concor-

sidesand bark, oon- 
Address

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
rjAHKRE i* now Iwngr i-ecoited at the Depository 
_L the Spring Sujqily of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully *elect«l by the 
Trade Committee of the >unday School Union, and 
comprises the publication* of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union T Nelson Sons, 
Gall and Inglis, ami other leading and Scotch Pub
lishers. The Union is now prepared to furnish 
Libraries suitable in every respect fur.

ok- :-t ;,.r?SY; on, r vk.r.ixc fit*,
2". KA2C2-3 ET 1221 TTC P-M-Lf,

Kov.--i0xf.t7. Texas. Jll*u- $1.1 . ! *.
tt > 'tv... A i- i ->,« m my employ had I> e3
,. .. , . ...... . p.y.lortliiiu .: : in I n i
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WESLEYAN Bf)OK ROOM,
125 Granville Stect.

jail. 23.

SUGAR.
-e fr Bbl* Crushed. 60 bbl* Granulated.
_l OU bbl* Powdered. 50 bhl* Vaccum Pan. | 
50 bble Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.

For sale by R. I. HART.
jan. 27

STTisrrxA.Tr schools.
| at a eery small ‘profit. Also on band a large supply

_i of Reward Tickets, S. 8. Cards, Lesson Papers,
j Hymn Books, and all Sunday Requisite*.

A great variety of BIBLES very cheap.
10 ! Address

H. R. SMITH,
Bookseller and Station et,

14 King St., St. John, N.B.
April 3.
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THE
\TTjA

Tfce only Methodist Payer published in the 
Maritime Province*.

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Earing e Urge end increasing circulation in Nora 
jeotia, New Brunnwick, Prince Edward Inland, 
Newfoundland snd Bermuda,
<s an ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS MO EQUAL

„ in these Province*.
Bot. B. BOB*. Methodist Book Boom. Toronto, 

la Agent tor thla paper.
Ill Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1876.

The financial year for the Book Boom 
and Wesleyan closes with this month. 
Any cash remittances, therefore, on ac
count of either, will be thankfully roccipd.

FATHEB CHINIQUY IN BRUNS- 
WICK ST. CHURCH.

This famous missionary has been ad
dressing immense congregations in 
Halifax during last week. From his 
portraits, now generally seen through
out the Dominion, he is at once recog
nised. Of medium height, compactly 
built frame, and commanding appear- 
ance» he seems well designed for the 

•great work which now engages his la
bors and sympathies. Mr. Chiniquy 
is French in every particular but his 
religion. His accent is French, and 
this gives his words a not unpleasant 
zest to English ears. Departing fre
quently from our accepted rules, he 
says hones#, pamphleet, Ma'jaree/, &c., 
Ac. Yet his construction of sentences 
is marvellously correct, and his style 
frequently beautiful and eloquent to a 
charming degree. He possesses, too, a 
French imagination. This takes him 
away into regions of illustration and 
expression, seldom visited by our less 
fervid countrymen. It leads him be
times into action with weapons which 
do not always meet the approval of his 
more conservative hearers. When he 
declares that Popery is a conspiracy 
against Christ—even when he describes 
with scathing sarcasm the methods of 
Popery, in making a Christ and then 
holding him up for adoration, all his 
Protestant hearers can appreciate his 
arguments ; for these have been famil
iar weapons in the hands of the Pope’s 
opponents throughout. Seldom, how
ever, has any converted priest made 
such good use of the experience of his 
own dark days as Mr. Chiniquy. How 
his maid, Margaree#, was insracted to 
prepare a new baking of wafers, his 
supply of “the great God" being ex
hausted ; how he consecrated these into 
the body and blood of Christ, and, 
placing them in his vest pocket, com
pelled the newly-created God to go 
wheresoever he (Mr. C.) listed—thus, 
instead of Christ being the guardian of 
the priest, the priest becoming the guar
dian of Christ—was all told with great 
effect. Nothing has ever been uttered 
more convincing of the degradation— 
the desecration indeed—to which Ro
manism subjects the holiest objects of 
our religion. But when Mr. Chiniquy 
described his dreadful experiment of 
consecrating the elements in presence 
of an excited multitude of Roman Ca
tholics, and then flinging the broken 
fragments on the floor, to be devoured 
of rats and mice, thus establishing the 
truth that it was a god “ made with 
hands”—not a few listened with*awe, 
if not with horror. We pronounce no 
opinion on the bold experiment our
selves, as we find many good and intel- 
ligent persons differ from us ; but a 
more daring act, we can well conceive, 
could not have been perpetrated in that 
city of Montreal, at the hands of whose 
fanatical population more than one re
former has lost his life.

Towards the close of his interesting 
address, Mr. Chiniquy revealed the se
cret of his strength. Illustrating the 
methods by which so many hundreds 
of hie countrymen have been converted, 
he related several incidents, and in 
doing so preached to us the same gos
pel employed with them. Most beau
tiful in their simplicity were his allu
sions to Christ as a “ gift.” The great 
congregation drank in a story spoken 
as having been told to Frenchmen, 
which observation clearly showed was 
equally applicable to a Halifax audience. 
Mr. Chiniquy must possess uncommon 
charm of words in his own mother lan
guage when he ean captivate as he does 
in a language rudely expressed and 
amid frequent hesitations.

" Ths 13oll*o*~Qv**t:o*.—It seems 
impossible forties* whgage 
this subject in favor of Dslhfwuie to 
keep the true question before.the pub 
M %iAnqfc-shan a peqtfrUUni- 
verslty be countenanced ? so much 
as s hall_ Dalhousie be supported for 
Presbyterian work by the money of 
the setae people who are obliged to su p- 
payt their own denominational colleges. 
We have several denominational col
leges to-day—Dalhousie being one o: 
the number. Are-these all to be equal
ly sustained By the Government j or »re 
all the others to be sacrificed for the 
advantage of Dalhousie ? What is the 
true questidn just no#.

Rev. G. M. Grant seems prepared 
rather than have the Roman Catholics 
oppose the exceptional support of Da 1- 
housie, to grant them separate schools ! 
So it has come to this. Anything ra
ther than give up the Presbyterian pur
pose. We are not accustomed to use 
either threats or blandishments with 
jur political representatives ; but they 
will in this case, we have no fear what
ever, do what is right to all the memo- 
raliets who have approached them on 
the question of college grants.

Hot disturbed OUR NEIGHBOUR’S OPINION* ON ^Omr English Letter.
eenous-Roi aw THE COLLEGE QUESTION. , ------

SAILING UNDER FALSE COLORS.
No little indignation was awakened 

in the Church of England recently by 
the discovery that a “ confraternity of 
the Blessed Sacrament ”—a secret ally 
of the Church of Rome, in fact, existed 
within its very heart. Not until com 
pelled to reveal th dr true charrcter did 
they give even a hint publicly that such 
a brotherhood existed. In one of the 
Provincial Synods amongst ourselves, 
when the question was sprung upon one 
or two of the concealed members, they 
took shelter behind the motive of seek
ing higher ground in spiritual experi
ence and fellowship. We have not seen 
evidence of any advancement by the 
brotherhood since that time. Whether 
the explosion frustrated the plans orig
inally laid down, or led to greater or 
more effectual secrecy, we cannot say. 
It would be difficult, however, to con
vince tlie better thinking portion of 
Episcopalians that a deep and danger
ous plot was not cherished against 
peace of their beloved Zion.

But now comes mischief from a new 
quarter. It is known that Plymouth 
Brethrenism has made inroads upon 
the Church of England. In fact the 
apostles of that faith confess that 
among formal Episcopalians lies their 
principal misssion. In a few instances 
they have succeded in separating fam
ilies, by first innoculating individual 
members of the household with their 
peculiar views, and then instructing 
them to “ come out from the ungodly.” 
This is rather serious business. It is, 
perhaps, a question which ought to con
cern the authorities who have the guar
dianship of our social and domestic 
interests. The hyprocrisy of this move
ment, however, is that which we are 
now treating upon.

The last act of Plymouth Brethren is 
to divulge their actual denominational 
name. They will deny their true,rela
tion by every possible form of expres
sion, excepting the plain negative which 
honesty demands from them. They 
will admit that they “ break bread 
with the brotherhood”—farther they 
will not go. They are “ Evangelists,”
“ Disciples ”—anything in short to con
ceal the reality. This example is copied 
by their converts. These follow tie 
modes of their teachers — insinuate 
themselvesaraongignorant persons with 
no end of Scripture, all in the same 
train; or assail the educated and capa
ble with boldness amounting sometimes 
to insolence. But the question whether 
they are Plymouth Brethren at once 
arouses their indignation. They are 
Churehmen. In the secret workings 
of their souls—in their phraseology, 
their modes of operation, their doc
trines, they are Plymouth Brethren. In 
profession they are Churchmen.

The mischief which follows is such as 
should cause the most searching en
quiry and the most vigilant caution. 
There can lie little doubt that Mr. 
Moody by some means has been'per- 
suaded to give their books an occasion
al word of approval. Without reading 
them he has affixed his potent name to 
their teachings. Gentlemen of proper
ty are sacrificing their home comforts 
in England to propagate these doctrines 
in our Provinces. It is a thousand 
pities that they do not bring with them 
that one excellent qualification which 
above all others would recommend them 
to Christians—honesty and truth.

A somewhat'
A>rt Massey 

city, on Monday night 
Mr. P’s .liffluWM 

fie £nly escaped with 
severe injuries. What are unbelievers 
to think of a religion which produces 
such results? Axe those the »ld wea
pons of Popery P. Hae that religion 
still, only lying dormant till aroused, 
all the old enmity and malice which 
kindled fires and invented tortures for 
its enemies ? It may he as well for our 
neighbors to Isam, st the earliest date 
possible, that this lawlessness will not 
be permitted in this free country ; that 
its exhibition will only haste* Such 
measures as will oblige peace-abiding 
people to desire the utter expulsion 
from amongst us of a system which 
threatens the stability of our national 
constitution and the safety of society. 
It may safely be presumed that occasion
al bird tilings are said against Protest, 
antism in St. Mary’s Cathedral ; would 
our neighbours enjoy it if that sacred 
fortress were stoned similarly? The 
contrast of the two religions ought to 
be manifest to even the pur-blind after 
this.

And now that Halifax has been afflict
ed with the dreadful sense of insecurity 
—has been shown that its boasted free
dom of speech is but a deception—what 
remedy is proposed ?

The Chronicle denounces its cotem
poraries as having exaggerated the na
ture of the riot. Were there not deli
berate attempts made to take the life of 
a man boiling the sacred relation to one 
of our leading churches of an accredit
ed Minister ? Is not the city full of 
muttered boasts over the riot, and fur
ther threats of similar consequences ? 
We can give the names of half a dozen 
men and women who have seen and 
heard sufficient in our streets, during 
the quietest hours, to convince the most 
sceptical that a very dangerous element 
exists among our population. But the 
crowning wonder is that $100 have been 
offered by the city as a reward for 
convicting evidence on the subject. 
One would think that a Thousand Dol
lars would have been more like the 
inducement called for- by such a condi
tion of things.

A FEW QUESTIONS.
Which mat bb pet bt Rate-Paters to 

Applicants for License to sell Li
quors, when asked to sign the Ap
plications.

Prepared by the City of Halifax Tempêt 
ât Lei

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.

The same system which is desired i* 
Nova Scotia by the advocate* of a Pro
vincial College, has been in existence in 
New Brunswick for years. We wish 
they would take as sensible a view of 
the subject as do those who have the 
utmost experience of what it means. 
With a population of three hundred 
thousand, this talk of a grand Univer 
gitv is preposterous. A second-rate 
town in Britain would scarcely swel 
into such ambition educationally as do 
some of us, who cannot show either the 
resources cr the population which such 
a town would possess. The St. John Glebe 
judges rightly when it says, “ if all the 
denominational institutions were swept 
away to-morrow the work of re-build 
iug them would at once recommence.’ 
Our co-tempor«y speaks from observa
tion both ways." He has taken no tit
tle interest in Education, and his re
marks are con lequeptly valuable. Says 
the Globe:— ,i t

The Chronicle takes the ground that it Govern
ment increase* the subsidy to any or all of the 
stitutious of learning, it should have a voice in nome 
way in the management. Perhaps it should ; but we 
see no reason to believe that the money would lie 
spent a bit more wisely or economically by a Gov
ern ment official than by some one interested in 
education. ■ ...

In regard to the main question, viz., the with, 
drawal from them ot the State grants tor the pur 
pose of putting all the money into one central Uni
versity, we do not believe it will have the effect 
sought to lie achieved. Oar experience in Ne» 
Brunswick is that a Provincial University does not 
meet all that the public want. We wish it could 
be otherwise, lint the Catholics have a college ot 
their own. The Episcopal Synod of this Diocese, 
at its last meeting looked toward» helping the 
Windsor institution. The Weslevans still liberal’;, 
sustain Suckville, and it is more deeply seated (and 
deservedly so) than ever in their affections; whilst 
the Baptists work hard in the interests of Acadia. 
We believe that if all the denominational institu
tions were swept away to-morrow, the work of re
building them would at once recommence. All of 
these are doing a £ood work. They suit tjie inter, 
ests of the denominations that sustain them ; and 
they better subserve the interests of higher educa
tion hi this country than would any Provincial In
stitution. Perhaps they do not do quite as good 
work as Oxford or Cambridge or Brown, but they 
just suit the present requirements of this country 
and that is enough.

anet eoyue.

1. Is the article for which you wish a 
license, a cheap and mutritious article of 
food, such as the bulk of the community 
need to use P

2. It is your endeavor to provide for 
our young men a perfectly harmless 
beverage, the use of which will be favor
able to thrifty habits, industry, improve
ment of time and fidelity to their em
ployers ?

3. Will your establishment be a quiet 
desirable place for young and old to fre
quent? a place not likely to be a resort for 
idlers ana topers ?

4. Will your business lessen the need 
br a large police force, and thus reduce 

our taxes, or will it increase the need ? 
Will it tend to promote peicei and good 
order in the city or the opposite ; to re
duce the number of drunks and other un
fortunates who figure in our police reports 
or add to them ; to provide inmates for 
the city prison or diminish them ? A

Will your business» enhance the

Our brethren of ahe Methodist Epis
copal Church might take a profitable 
lesson from the condition of Methodism 
among ourselves at this moment. There 
is no agitation of any sort over our 
economy. True, General Conference 
d*es not immediately confront us ; but 
if there were serious discontent it would 
show itself some way. The cause of 
our peace is the absence of redundacies 
and questionable feature-) in our church 
government. We have no fifth wheels 
to the coach—no officials deriving their 
salaries from a tax upon the industry 
of their brethren. Our Presiding El
ders are on Circuits, or in charges, 
where their strength is empldved direct
ly upon those fields of toil, while their 
Distriets are as well nurtured as among 
our neighbors over the border. Our 
Bishops are all either in regular minis
terial, or other responsible, Church 
offices. Every man is earning his own 
bread, and exercising at the same time 
the supervisory functions of the other 
office to which he has been elected. It 
would be a serious thing for us to con- 
tomplate the support of, say
Three Bishops with a salary 

each^of $4000 . - - $12,00<’
| Twenty-five Presiding Elders 
j with 4 salary each of $1500 $37,500

THE SPEECH

or, say a round sum 
dollars per annum.

$40,500
of Fifty thousand

o. W ill your
lue of property in the neighborhood 

where it is carried on, and trill it benefit 
your customers as well as yourself.

6. Presuming that you intend (within 
legal restrictions) usuing your best efforts 
to sell as much liquor ns possible, does not 
the use of strong drink create a love for 
it, and is not love for tb-.it 
cates a terrible evil.

Has the number o£ liquor shops in

Death of James Smith.Esq.,—Tiding^ 
reached St,. John yesterday of the death, in 
the co use of the same morning, at Wood
stock. cfj Jas. Smith. E-q., who was one of 
the most famous shipbuilders this city has 
ever produced. Mr. Smith began life, as 
cos- famous builders Lave doae, by hand
ling the broad axe in a shipyard, but hav- 
ing a natural aptitude for the business, 
and especially for designing noble ship

our city any influence in causing the 
large amount of poverty which exists ?

8. Can yon remember any instances 
where frequenters of bar-rooms became 
wrecks in character and circumstances, or 
died in the prime of life.

9. Have you ever heard of crime being 
committed through the influence of strong 
drink ? If so, were not those who sold 
the drink morally responsible for the 
crime? And do no, those who sign peti
tions for the sale make themselves account
able for the sale?

10. The annual expenses of the Poor’s
Asylum are about . $22,000

Of the City Prison, about 6,000
Of the County Jail about 2,000
In the short term of seven years these 

would foot up $210,000, or more than one- 
fourth of the revenue of the Province. 
Various competent authorities estimate 
the proportion of the cost of such insti
tutions caused by the liquor traffic at

which intoxi- | lie soon >ver.t into shipbuilding on his own 
account. He was the firs, man who be
gan to Ljuild at Courtenay Bay. and his
first veejsel the Courtenay, was launch d 
there about the year 1835. First and last, 
we believe, he built about Vixty large v* 
sels, among jvhich we may name, ti> 
Maryanjt, Queer, of the Sew*. Alfred. Bn 
-V-. v Li, Onward ar.d Marco Polo. The 
lutter vessel which was famous for her 
great speed and rapid passages, was ■built 
in 1851, ar.d is still afloat, hailing from 
South Shields. The “Onward,’I’ built in 
I860 is also afloat still, and so are the 
“Margaret'’ and * Alfred ’ built in 185,- 
and 1853 respectively. When Mr. Smith 
visited Liverpool some years ago, he found 
eight or nine of his ships in that port.

Mr. Smith at one time had accnmjated 
a large fortune, but was unfortunate I 
enough to have one of his ships burnt on , 
the stocks, and reverses in his large b-is 
in ess. His energy and skill have made 1 
New Brunswick known all over the world
as deservedly celebrated for building f t- 

„ . mous clipper ships, beautiful in app. sr-
froin three-fourths to nine-tenths of the j ance, fast sailers and large carriers. Mr. 
whole. What is your estimate ? j Smith was much and deservedly esteemed 1 lire, and

11. Would the community lose or gain, j in all his relations in life. He had attain- 
weie the liquor business entirely aban- | ed to a good old age, but until a day or 
doned? _ ! two he seemed hale and heafty The' in-

If such questions as the foregoing can- j mediate cause of his daath was inflamma- 
not be answered satisfactorily, the failure

FROM THE THROB*.
D*ab Mb. Editor,—The Pnviu^. 

tarv session of 1876 has been b. Her Mejeet, the Qwen, i, 22? 
This is an event which has not occurred 
for several years, and its absence has 
caused much complaint. It is au ou* 
sion for the display of great pageantry 
which is dear to the world of fashion! 
and Londoners in particular. Thé 
Queen did not read the speech, but it 
was read for her by the Lord Chancek 
lor. It is rather more interesting than 
the general run of such documents, and 
does not contain many promises, 
failures in this respect, are teaching 
Her Majesty’s Government the advisa
bility of promising just as little as 
possible. The Queen is to have anoth. 
er title added, and is ip future to be 
called “Empress of India.” Foreign 
relations are all peaceful and hopeful 
Turkey is being remonstrated with.and 
told in plàin terms what her duty is to 
her revolted Provinces, and her Chris, 
tian subjects. The Royal speech fur
nishes nothing new in relation to the 
well-worn theme of the Suez Canal1 
The whole question is becoming one 
of mere finance, and nice calculation 
ire being made as to whether this 
gain is worth the price which has 
lieen paid. The difficulty in which the 
Government finds itself in reference to 
the slave question, and the issuing of a 
second obnoxious circular ; is evaded by 
referring the whole matter to afiojal 
Commission. This will demand time, 
and prevent any immediate expression 
of Parliamentary feeling upon the ques- 
l ion. Not much is said upon legisla- 
tion for domestic and ecclesiastir.il pur 
[ oses, but a full and important session 
is opened, and work hard and arduous 
awaits Her Majesty's advisers.

THE LAW COURTS
have had several important cases con
nected with church matters, and two of 
these have been duly noted in your 
columns. Another dec sion has been 
given, and is terribly hard upon the 
clergymen. In fact tfcey seem just now 
to have fallen upon evil times, and are 
being worsted in almost every legal 
controversy. The facts of the last case 
are briefly these : a certain parishioner 
who denies the personality of the devil, 
and has published a book of extracts 
from holy Scripture for use in family 
worship, which compilation he prefers 
to the appointed lessons and even to the 
Bible itself was for his offence expelled 
from the sacrament, and for redress re
sorted to the law. Itall went against him, 
until it was heard in the High Court 
of Justice, that of final appeal ; and 
there the Lord Chancellor reversed the 
finding of the Lower Courts, admonish- 
ed the clergyman that lie had broken 
the law in refusing the sacrament to 
the aggrieved parishioner, and con- 
ludes by ordering the clergymen to 

pay the costs incurred. It seems hard 
upon conscientious men thus to be dealt 
with in matters sacred, and for the law 
to coni[*1 them to administer the ' sa
crament of the Church to men whom 
they judge unworthy. Yet the ser
vants of the State must obey its laws, 
and the clergy having voluntarily taken 
this yoke upon them must he contènt 
to wear it. It would not be desirable 
while we have a state church for the 
m. tubers to be placed at the mercy of 
an individual who might fix his own 
terms of communion, and without risk 
of enquiry or trial, do precisely as he 
like! within the bounds of his own 
purlin.

MORB BISHOPS
are said to be required in England, and 
that if the Dioceses were not so large, 
and elegymen were brought into closer 
tell iwship with their superior clergy, 
there would not lie such aberrations in 
ili/i trine nor such rebellion in ritual as 
ii-ov ..Avails. An attempt was made 
a o v, ojghts ago to introduce a Bill 
lut* i iiliament for the increase of the 
• ; ejepate, by means ot enlarging the 
; -a : - of the Ecclesiastical Commis*
-■ “ps and enabling them to create 
now l! eocenes, when th< money reqilir- 
-;-i ior the Bishop’s maintenance shall 
h-- l ot incoming. But the spirit and 
i -inpi'i of the House oi Commons was 
-i> « i. !• <11 v adverse to the proposal. An
i ..ding defeat was dexterously avoid»

i -, pressing for an adjournment of 
Ci-. B ii, and the probability is that no 
fort'. attempt will 1» made to carry 

'i.ie Commoners claim that each 
cas- must l e presented to them in form 
oi <- pa rate bill, and judged upon iti 
owv M«-ntN. The Chur-h may think it 
wants more Bishops, but the nation 
do- not. Far too much time is now 
taken up in legislation upon Church 
unui.;:s, and the sooner the whole

lt at liberty by disestablishment,
the Letter it will both fur the state 
and lie church itself.

WESLEYAN MfWS

v.i:i 1/e compressed into a few par** 
graphs. Mr. Boyce upon leaving th< 
Mission House at the ensiling Confer* 
once, will altogether retire from official 

will we trust, long be spared,
in some bright home in the southern 
hi-misphere, to enjoy the quiet and rest 
Lis long aud valued services so just y 
merit Ills retirement necessitates *°*
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BrrPw*» « 7 +
sad ne*r, delivering missionary 

ÏLebee, and attending to the duties of 
KToffiee, receiriüg every proof of un
finished popularity, and accomolish- 
à tzood results for the muision funds. 

It isatime of revival in many districts, 
nf large increases of membership, 

lb. prospect, of good mnn.r. 
returns in May next, are very hope- 

j, gracious visitation has come 
fa upon my own circuit and people, 

tbat in the town and in several places 
in the country, conversions have been 
numerous, the members greatly blessed 
and quickened, and many added to our 
numbers. This is heart cheering in 
this my final year upon the circuit.

I have also been very .greatly encour
aged by the reports on the state of the 
*ork of God within the bounds of your 
gaetern Conferences as reported this 
winter in the colums çf the WmiTiH, 
To God be all the gloiy. “ B.”

February 21,1876.

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A glimpse of our own most distant 
prince may be obtained from a pri
vate letter, a part of which we take the 
liberty of publishing. The correspond
ent is a native of Nova Scotia.

“ The Wesleyan comes along but not 
always every week. In winter we have 
but two steamers between here and San 
Francisco each month, and then a 1 undle 
of papers generally comes, but last time 
there were no Weslbyans. The over
land road had been blocked along in Ne
vada by heavy enow, so mails were delayed. 
We will soon be a little better situated 
for mails probably, as Spring will bnng 
steamers oftener. I don't know whether 
you have ever been up in this country, but

r* 1 u have been in a good many places, and 
think on the Pacific too. It hardly 

seems possiple to me that I am away up 
in the latitude of 40 ° and so warm, when
I consider what it is likely to be just 
about this time over on the Atlantic coast. 
People have begun to dig in the gardens 
here now, and it appears more like April 
than February. I suppose there is not 
much interest taken in political affairs 
here anywav by Nova Scotians, though no 
doubt you saw that the Local Government 
was upset last month and the Opposition 
called upon to form a ministry, which 
they succeeded in doing. One of the new 
cabinet was circled last Monday by accla
mation. and now we are in the midst of a 
canvass for the others. To-day is nomin
ation day in Victoria, and soon the trouble 
will* be over, and probably matters will go 
on as usual, only that those who were the 
“outs ’will be the “ins,” and the disap
pointed ones will only have to watch and 
wait, regretting they have not the same 
opportunities they once had. Ralher a 
hard town this. I just notice that a cen
sus has lately been taken, which sets the 
population at 5,293. including Chinese, of 
whom there are a good many, and exclu
sive of Indians. About sixty liquor 
licenses have been granted, which makes 
a pretty good supply in a small city. We 
have several churches here, but I am afraid 
that their influence is not enough to affect 
the evil done by the saloons. Rev. Mr. 
Russ is the pastor of the Methodist 
Church and is very well liked. His church 
is well attended, and on Sunday nights 
the prayer- meeting at the close of the ser
vice is crowded. I do not know, but 
ought to say. that prayer-meetings arti 
better attended-on the Pacific Ooast than 
in the Bast. Can it be that people are 
better here than there P Afraid" not. 
There are many Nova Sections here, 
meet with them very often^^^^^^

SAD NEWS FROM SACKVILLE.

Dear Editor,—Divine Providence has 
permitted successive clouds of sorrow to 
overshadow our Academic community.

On the 25th ult, our friends, Mr. anc 
Mrs Whiston were stripped of their first
born, a sweet little girl of six summers. 
Death gave but short notice of his coming, 
and the blow fell upon hearts unprepared 
for its sudden sharpness. Our stricken 
friends, however, have found strength anc 
solace in the day of their calamity. Be
lieving that “ It is well with the child," 
they art* looking np and pressing forward.

On Wednesday last, Master John R. 
McKinnon, une of the brightest boys in 
our school, received an injury from which 
he died on Friday evening. An adven
turous young spirit, he essayed to use the 
large horse sled of the Academy,.for. the 
purpose of coasting down the inclinée 
plane of the playground. Two little boys 
who were amusing themselves at a dis
tance, seem to have been all w a were in 
eight of the sad occurrence. Our dear 
young friend was a stranger to both fear 
and caution. So he unconcernedly put his 
cumbrous vehicle in motion, and started 
on the ride to death ! Spurning his feeble 
control, the sled ran swiftly over the icy 
•lope, and dashing against the gymnasium 
building, smote him, on the rebound, with 
one of the upturned shafts, the blow from 
which such sad consequences have result
ed. The place where the blow was receive* 
was the abdominal region, and of course 
grave possibilities were involved in the 
case from the very beginning. A phy
sician was immediately called, and our ap
prehensions were greatly allayed by learn- 

that there were no present indications 
of serious internal injury. But alas ! the 
pai n was persistent and unvanquishable 
and soon the mortal injury disclosed it- 
«elf in fluttering pulse and fading eye. In 
less than sivtv hnnn *• his work on earth

Fatbw of owr
bereaved and much afflicted 

maiden so that she may bear this great 
mrden oL sorrow 1 Johnny was the so- 

laee and the Hope of Her declining years, 
and how drear the world wonld be to her 
to-day were it not for the faith which re
veals the eternal wbrid of light.

The crisis was too sharp and sudden to 
allow of extended converse on spiritual 
themes. Our dear yonng friend bad been 

brought up in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord.” Near the close of 
oar last Academic year he was brought 
under a powerful impression of the troth, 
and though he was not led to take and 
maintain a decidedly Christian course, wo 
are not without hope that some mes sure 
of gracions influence was retained. In 
the severe shock of bis last hours his mind 
was preserved with remarkable calmness. 
Those who ministered to him spiritual 
counsel and consolation found him en
deavoring so to place himself in the Lord's 
bands as to rely on the atoning blood. 
His last articulated utterance, addressed 
to his gran Imotber a few minutes before 
his breath expire!, comforted her greatly 
as aitoken that he was near the gates of 
heaven.

After appropriate religious services at 
the Academy, the remains of our beloved 
pupil were taken, suitably convoyed by 
sorrowing friends, to his home in Png- 
wash, there to sleep by his mother’s side 
until the resurrection morn. D. A. 

Sackville, March 7. 1876.

NEWS m BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA
Several accidents caused by falling on

fax.
sed by

the ice have happened in Halits 
There was an explosion at the Waverly 

powder mills the other day, but fortunate
ly no one was injured.

Two Indians stole a purse containing 
8300 from Mr. Ed. Rice, of Bear River, 
Digby.

From the amount of wreckage washed 
ashore at Sambro lately, it is feared that 
some vessel has been wrecked.

A man and his son, travelling from 
North Shore to Sydney, were overwhelmed 
in a snow slide.

Two Sambro men and an Artilleryman 
were rowing ne; r Sambro Island on the 
2nd inst, when a wave swamped the boat. 
The Satiibro men were drowned, but the 
other man succeeded in swimming to the 
shore.

Mr. Chiniquy has been lecturing in Hal
ifax. every meeting was interrupted, but 
at the last one held in Fort Massey Church, 
the windows of the church were smashed 
in, and Mr. Chiniquy was most violently 
assaulted.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND.
Scarlet lever is reported as prevailing 

at Moncton and Botsford.
Two boys are in custody at Fredericton 

on the chirge of robbing a bonded ware
house. '

A boy was killed at Sackville by a sled 
sh?Jt striking him in the stomach while 
coasting.

Some severe coasting accidents are re
ported from St. John, one of them has re
sulted fatally.

Capt. McKay of Murray Harbor, P.E.I., 
was lost overboard from the schooner 
“ Alice Mayrick,” of Charlottetown, on 
the 14th of last month.

The Bank of Rustieo, P. E I.. was 
broken into recently but no money was 
taken. A man has been arrested on sus
picion.

A young lady, living on the North 
Shore, eloped with a young man whom 
her parents had forbidden her to marry. 
The knot was tied at St. John.

A rigger named Burns fell from the 
mint, head of a vessel which was on the 
stocks at Courtney Bay and received fatal 
injuries.

The New Brunswic* Temperance and 
Prohibitory Leage met in their third an 
nual session at Fredericton, on the 28th 
ult.

Osver
nor-General of India, has embarked there-
for. r* -» pwyiq 1,1» riitw tfti’mj, i w

-fiveH village* are entire
ly WPUfW, there being as much ee 
nineteen feet of water over some of them.

General Schenek, the late American 
Minister in England, baa left England 
for New York, ana the name of Mr. Dana, 
Jr, has been mentioned as his successor.

The British steamer “ Bothina,” from 
New Orleans to Liverpool was horned at 
sea on the I3th of last month. Crew all 
saved.

General Belknap, United States Secre
tary of War, has pleaded guilty to cor
ruption in connection with hu department, 
He is to be indicted.

The steamship “ Scotia ” has been char
tered by a party of English noblemen, 
who, with their families, will visit the Cen
tennial in her.

An Italian barque was wrecked recently 
on the North Carolina Coast, and nine of 
her crew, and a life boat crew of six men 
who attempted to rescue them, were 
drowned.

A heavy fire occurred at the Gold Coast 
on the 1st ult., and by the explosion of a 
large quantity of powder which was 
stored there son 
to pieces.

The crew of a Spanish gnard ship at
tacked an English trading vessel, but 
were overpowered, captured, delivered 
to the proper authorities, qnd are to be 
tried on a chare <A perjury.

some fifty natives were blown

mimem,__
CARBONEAR, NEWFOUNDLAND.

1 than sixty hours, 
was done.”

The deceased was the only child of the 
late Rev. W. C. McKinnon and grandson 
of the late Rev. Robert Crane, Senr. His 
venerable grandmother, Mrs. Crane, to 
whom this comes as the last of a long series 
of afflictions, was enabled to reach his 
bed-side just in time to catch a smile of 
recognition and a fcsbly sjoken word of 
welcome. May the true God, even the

UPPER PROVINCES.
Two new theatres are to be built in 

Montreal this spring.
The election of Langevin for Charle

voix has been protested against on the 
ground of bribery, intimidation, Ac.

Red path’s sugar refinery is closed, and 
three hundred hands are thus thrown out 
of employment.

Forty clerks in the general office of the 
G. T. Railway have received notice that 
they will be discharged on the 1st April.

Some dep'isitions which were stolen 
from the Court House at Montreal, have 
been returned without the party who took 
them being discovered.

A rumour was circulated that the 
Queen bad promised £10.000 towards the 
Quebec Improvement Fund, but it ha s 
been denied.

It is feared that a party of five men 
with eight horses have been lost in the 
woods in Ottawa County, P Q , they left 
for the woods some three weens ago and 
have not been heard of since.--------------- ^ ’

MISCELLANEOUS.
Don Carlos is on his way to England.
The floods in Eastern Prussia are in

creasing.
Paince Bismarck has improved in health 

and is able to take horseback exercise.
A treaty between Japan and Corea has

been signed. .
Winslow, the Boston forger, is to be 

delivered up to the American authorities.
The penitentiary at San Quentin, CaL, 

has been destroyed by fire. Loss 8300,000.
Professor Tmdall has been married toLonïL Ciïnd^üton at Westminster

Abbey. ...
Now that the Carlist is over, fifty 

thousand soldiers are to be sent by Spain

Mb. Editor,—A few farther particulars 
respecting our new church at Carbonear 
than the telegram sent you set forth, may 
be acceptable to some of yonr readers, 
many of whom have worshipped in the 
old sanctuary that has served for nearly 
two generations. A new church was a 
necessity, and the Trustees resolved to at
tempt to provide for that necessity. Some 
difficulties surrounded, but they were not 
insurmountable. The town was divided 
into wards. Collectors were appointed to 
solicit subscriptions fi om the members of 
our congregation, and promises being re
corded, the Trustees on the" faith of these 
went forward. Where to place the new 
church was a point that presented no little 
difficulty. Here a difference of opinion 
prevailed, good men differed in their views. 
After some delay, however, this matter 
was arranged and preparations for build
ing were commenced. A plan for the new 
church having been furnished, the Trus
tees adopted the same and entered into a 
contract for its erection. On the first day 
of June, 1874. the foundation stone was 
laid by Rev. J. T. Peach, as the heavens 
poured down their rain, but the people 
came, and joined in the holy service and 
laid their offerings on the memorial stone. 
Surely the hearts of the people were 
touched, for they ” offered willingly.” 
The ladies also helped nobly, and by their 
efforts realized the handsome sum of 
nearly 82,44)0 It is worthy of note that
all through, as money was wanted to dis
charge liabilities, it was always forthcom
ing, truly “ it was the Lord's doing, and 
it is marvellous in uuv eyes ” God heard 
and answered prayer. We expected to 
have been able to have worshipped in the 
new cliurch before Christmas of 1875, but 
circumstances over which we had no con
trol prevented. At length the day for the 
dedicatory service was fixed. Invitations 
to ministers to attend and take part in 
the same were all written on one day and 
despatched by the first mail Before the 
appointed time the President and the ex- 
President arrived at Carbonear. Brethren 
Shenstunc, Peach, and Ladner failed to 
be present, increasing infirmity in one 
cate, extreme severity of the weather in 
another, and personal affliction in another 

! preventing these brethren from participa- 
1 ting in the holy joy of the occasion.
1 Sunday morning, January 23rd, ushered 
1 in a calm and bracing winter’s day, after 
■ h week of tempest and of storm.

At 9.20 a.m.. a few gathered together to 
invoke the divine blessing on the work of 

! thc day—it was felt to be a timu of bless- 
I ing an earnest of what was to follow.

At 11 o’clock the public service in the 
new sanctuary commenced with the road- 

' ing of a portion of the appropriate service 
of our church for such occasion. A hymn 

' was then sung, and prayer offered by the 
! ex-President, and then followed the read

ing of select portions of Holy Scripture, 
after which the President took charge of 
the service, and delivered the first sermon. 
His theme was “ The Rock of God’s Peo
ple,” Deut 32. 31. In the afternoon the 
Rev. A. Ross, Presbyterian- of Harbor 
Grace, occupied the pulpit, and preached 
an excellent sermon from “ Thy Word is 
Truth,"’ John 17. 17 ; Act 6. 30. The ex- 
President discoursed on the Superiority 
and excellency of Christian privilege,” 
taking as his text that sublime passage 
found”in Heb. 12. 22-24. All the services 
of the day were of an interesting, excel
lent and profitable character. The con
gregations were large and crowded. The 
collections amounting to 8266. The 
choir did good service on each occasion, 
and during the taking up of the collection 
sang appropriate pieces. On the following

the pewe
were disposed at by publia eoupetition, 
and every jfttr wtssécuFèd. 'This realised 
over $17.00, and a» the Trustee* looked on 
they rejoiced m spirit as they felt that 
their enterprise had been, 'by the divine 
blessing so crowned with success, and 
that in the place of having to grapple 
with a considerable debt they were in pos
session of funds to free the new building 
altogether.

The plan of the church was furnished 
by Mr. Campbell of St John’s, who also 
contracted for the building, which in its 
design and arrangement as also the car
rying out of the same, reflects great credit 
on the taste and skill of that gentleman.

The extreme length, including tower 
and vestry, is 113 feet, the width being 52 
feet, the height 22 feet The spire rises 
about 80 feet from the ground, and is 
well proportioned, over the main entrance 
is a large window with stained glass in the 
margins. The galleries are of each a pitch 
that the minister standing in the chaste 
and elegant rostrum can be seen with ease 
by every individual. The ochestra is 
nlaced behind the rostrum, and provision 
is made for the placing therein at a future 
day an organ, underneath the orchestra is 
a large and comfortable vestry. The 
communion is spacious and finished after 
the most modern designs. The ceiling 
presents a very elegant app< arance, arched 
work being thrown across intersected 
lengthways by narrow beams, dividing 
the whole into several bays. All the wo«d 
work is stained with satin and oak stain 
and varnished. The church is warmed 
with hot air, the furnace being placed in 
a spacious room underneath the church. 
The entire outlay when fences have been 
erected and other outside work completed 
will be about 810,000.

Now that the church is dedicated, onr 
great anxiety is that the great Master’s 
*• eyes may be upon, and Ris ear attent 
unto the prayer that shall bé made" there
in. / J. Dov*.—-V— >

BEECH STREET CHURCH.
This unpretending structure dignified 

by the name of church, is situated between 
the Quinpool and Cbebucto roads. In it 
the spiritual, mental, and social require
ments of the pe* pie of Leahy ville and 
neighbourhood are provided for. The 
building is a church, school house and 
temperance ball, combined. Every Sun
day morning a Sabbath-scho 1 is held, at
tended by between 70 and 80 children. In 
the afternoon, service, with sermon by one 
of the Methodist ministers, and in the 
evening a service conducted by Christian 
laymen. During the week the building 
is used for prayer-meetings, band of hope 
temperance meeting, etc. Several gather
ings and tea-meetings are cn the pro
gramme in^w inter. The meetings are un
der the supervision of Mr. M. Theakstou, 
Wesleyan City Missionary. The ground 
floor is leased to the Board of School 
Commissioners, and a very successful day 
school for boys and girls is conducted by 
Mr. Elliott and Mrs. Charles Hoet-rman. 
The building is considered a great boon 
by the inhabitants of this rapidly increas
ing suburb. Last evening a Sabbath 
school entertainment was given by some 
of the scholars, Mr. Thornton, one of the 
residents of this locality, wtio hss contrib
uted a large number of children to the 
school, occupied the chair. After a few 
remarks by Mr. M Theakston, the pro
gramme consisting ot Readings, Recita
tions, Dialogues and singing, was gone 
into. The children acquitted themselves 
in a very creditable manner. The Misses 
Young, Elsdon and MePhail, with other 
ladies and gentlemen, assisted in the sing
ing. Miss Thompson presided at the me- 
lodeon. General Gray of the Cold Water 
Army, delivered a very amusing and in
structive speech, which showed that be 
was] no novice iu entertaining children. 
Rev W. J. Johnson read a very humorous 
piece entitled “ Paul ran off with the 
show.” Mr. R. J. Sweet followed with a 
move serious selection. Master Blakney 
delivered the closing speech, thanking the 
audience foi their presence and kind at
tention. The way iu which the children 
performed their part must have been gra
tifying to the friends who have been la
boring in this district. As we listened 
to the children, whose singing and recit
ing would have done credit to any of onr 
city schools, we thought that if tbe,c is 
one solitary individual whet when the col
lection goes round) canot see the utility 
of Sabbath schools, he had better attend 
such an exhibition as this, and he will be^ 
converted.—-Ralifaz Reporter 4th.

tor this season were delivered last i 
by the Rer T) Harris. Not withstand 
the wet and slippery walking, the 
roam wse well filled ; the audience 
ing to fully appreciate the rev. lecturer's 
successful effort to make the hoar » 
pleasant one. The subject, " Blunders.” 
was divided into those of marriage, hy 
genie, of the notion that habita such as 
indolence, procrastination and intemper
ance, can be easily laid aside, of specula
tions, of statesmanship—such as the 
French Shore blunder,—and listly, of 
typographical blunders. Each kind of 
blunder was treated iaetrnctively and har
moniously, anecdotes being happily given. 
—St. John». N. F. Ledger.

i j.Mount Allison Instituti >ns.—The 
second term ended on Tuesday, and the 
closing public exhibiti<& took place in the 
evening at Lingley Hall, Jhich as usual 
on each occasions was well filled.

Principal Inch in his report stated that 
71 names were on the Academic roll for 
the term, of whom 55 were boarders, and 
13 were College student». Of the 40 
Academic students 10 had reached the 
first rank of proficiency in their studies, 
21 the second, and 7 the third. He paid a 
high compliment to the efficiency in the 
musical departments under the manage
ment of Prof. Sterne, assisted by Misses 
Pickard A Stewart, and to the Fine Arts 
department under the direction of Miss 
Wheeler. He announced that special 
classes in book keeping, astronomy, and 
physiology would be formed, and young 
ladies could enter for those studies, with
out being otherwise connected with the 
Institution.

Vice-Principal Kennedy stated that 93 
attended the Male Academy last term, of 
whom 82 were boarders. He spoke con
gratulatory of the improvement that was 
being made among* t the youug men and 
the good conduct observed.

Dr. Allison stated that 94 attended the 
College last term, which had been charac. 
terized by a general devotion to duty. He 
spoke of the very good work being done 
in the Commercial College by Prof. Whis
ton. He was happy to say that he was 
already in receipt of flattering testimo
nials from different parts of the countiy 
as to the thoroughness of the work done 
throe.—Sackville Po»t.

Rivkb Philip, Feb. 23,1876.—Sir : As 
donations are the order of the day, the 
friends of the Rev. Mr. Alcorn met at 
their church, East Branch, on Friday eve
ning. After partaking of such a tea as 
only the ladies know how to provide, and 
which was in sufficient quantity, not only 
for themselves, but fur a goodly number 
of the River Philip and Oxford congrega
tions, who enjoyed their hospitality, a sub
scription Lst was opened and the sum of 
thirty dollais was subscribed and paid. 
This amount, owing to the tightness of 
money, is considered a splendid offering, 
and goes far to show the high esteem in 
which Mr. Alcorn is held all over the cir
cuit. There were several other presents 
made, among which was a beautiful Ber
lin Wool Scarf, presented by the pupils of 
Miss Wilson’s School, Farmington section. 
Donations so far, on this circuit, have 
amounted to $138, and will probably reach 
8200; so yon see the people are deter
mined their ministers shaJI feel no defi
ciency th.s year.-—Amherji Gazette.

• —-V—
.Donation at Oxford.—The friends of 

the Rev.’s Alcorn and Bird met at the 
house of George Purdy, Esq., Oxford, on 
the evening of the 21st ult. After the 
enjoyment of a veiy pleasant evening, 
William Oxley, Esq., on behalf of the don
ors, presented the above Rev. gentleman 
with a purse containing sixty seven dol
lars. A vote of thanks being tendered to 
Mrs. and Mrs. Purdy for opening their 
house for the occasion, the company dis
persed highly pleased with the results of 
the evening.—Com. to Amhertt Gazette. ^

Thb large congregation at the Centen
ary Church last night were considerably 
excited by the fainting of a young lady 
who, in response to a call for penitents, 
had advanced to the front with some 
twenty others.

The meeting was so interesting, and 
the signs of repentance were so manifest, 
that it was determimod to continue the 
meetings for at least another week.— 
St.John Nine*.

Baptisms.—Three or four adults receiv
ed the rite ot baptism from Rev H. Mc
Keown in the Methodist Church on Sab
bath evening last, and about twenty per
sons were received into the Church.

At the close of the service in the Baptist 
Church last Sunday several candidates 
were baptized by Rev. T. H Porter — 
Fredericton Reporter.

Methodism in Fredericton.—On 
Sunday evening last, in the Methodist 
Church, Fredericton, three persons were 

~ *Laptized and some twenty-five to thirty, 
embracing persons of both sexes, were 

into the church, and had extended 
to them by rhe pastor, Rev. Mr. McKeown 
the right hand of fellowship.—New*.

The special services, still being held 
nightly in the ch arche» named last week, 
continue to be of increasing interest, and 
their influence is being sensibly felt 
throughout the entire community.

In the Methodist Church, the Pastor 
has had the assistance, during the week, 
of Rev. W. W. Brewer.—Woodstock Sen
tinel.
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M<>* cto *.—The lecture by the Bev. 

Wm. Lawson on Monday evening, under 
the auspice* of the Ladies* Temperance 
Uniofi, was a most excellent one and we 
are glad to say was well patronized. As 
a rule Moncton does not extend a hearty 
greeting to Lecturers, and lest Mr. 
son should feel unduly flattered by the 
large attendance, we may as well inform 
him that the excellent business-like and 
energetic management of the affaii by t e 
LmHe* of the Union did more to bring 
out the people than the brilliancy of 
superior talent Âr the fame of his reputa
tion. Over tw/nty dollars were realized, 
leaving a snug balance above expenses.— 
Moncton Ti

Wi»DSonV*The religious meetings will 
I probably be continued for a time longer. 

Upwards of fifty heads of families have 
expressed their intention of uniting with 

. the Methodist Church, and in all, about 
170 persons have stood up to be prayed 
for in that chnrcÈ, or privately expressed 
their desire to the Rev. Mr. Heustis to 
connect themselves with it.

Mbs Kent Mason lectured upon “ In
temperance” in the Methodist Church on 
Saturday evening. The Church (the larg
est in Windsor) was filled. The Rev. Mr. 
Heustis introduced Mrs. Mason to the 
audience. The lady had been unwell and 
hardly'did herself justice. From the con
tinual work to which she subjects herself, 
it would not be surprising if she broke 
down physically and had a serious illness. 
On Sunday evening she lectured in the 
Methodist Church, Brooklyn, for the Rev, 
Alder Temple. The church there was 
crowded. On Monday evening Mrs. Mason 
lectured again in Windsor, in the Baptist 
Church, which was so crowded that seats 
had to be placed in the aisles, The Rev. 
D. M. Wei ton introduced Mrs. Mason to 
the audience. The lecture was much su
perior to the one delivered on Saturday 
evening. Words were exceeding well 
chosen, and there were several hard hits 
at the vendors of liquor. Mi s. Mason is 
very fluent and earnest, in fact, her rapid
ity of utterance is so great, that we heard 
some persons who sat a little back in the 
Churches, complain that they lost a good 
deal of what she said. Mrs. Mason left 
here on Tuesday morning; for Elmsdale, 
where she lectures next.-1- Windsor Mail. 

---------
Methodism in Fredericton. — On 

- Sunday evening last, in the Methodist 
Church, Fredericton, three persons were 
baptized and some twenty-five to thirty, 
embracing persons of tfo'.h sexes, were 
taken into the church and had extended 
to them by the pastor, R*jv. Mr. McKeown, 
the right hand of fellowship.—News.

Matters in Marysville and Gibson. 
—Our correspondent informs us that the 
good work continues in the above places 
and a large number of persons are seek
ing the pearl of great price. A blessed 
revival is in progress at ‘‘Robinson, and 
some 40 persona have avowed their deter
mination to seek and serve the Lord. 
From present indications we are safe in 
saying that the membership of theChuieh 
in both Circuits will be more than doubled 
Netcs. ^ i

Sydney.—On Monday 28th Feb., the 
members of society and a number who 
had found peace through believing, met in 
tne church. Of the latter, twenty-one 
were received on trial, each being present
ed with a copy of our general rules. The 
work of grace which we are enjoying bas 
been a means of quickening to the church 
as well as of salvation to many souls.

J. G. A.
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Portland. St. John—A correspon
dent writes —The special services in the 
Portland Methodist Church continue with 
increased interest and power. Rev. Mr. 
Pickles, of the Maine conference, receiv
ed on Monday night a very generous ex
pression of the high esteem in which his 
services are held. No preaching (except 
on Sunday), short and pointed exhorta
tions and prayers, lively singing and 
scripture recitations, are characteristics of 
the meetings. No more efficient and wil
ling workers can'be found than those who 
compose the official branch of this church 
and its membership. Important aid has 
been rendered during these meetings i v 
Rev. Mr. Pickles and Rev Mr. Allen (of 
Caveletonj.1'

Rev. Mr. Duncan, the pastor, has re
covered so far as to grace the meetings 
since last Sunday morning with his pre
sence—which is a matter for gratitude 
and praise to God. In looking ever the 
large gatherings, marking the spirit of 
the services and numbering those who 
nightly crowd the altar for prayers, one is 
led to remurk, “ It is the Lord’s doings, 
and marvellous in our eyes.”—News.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE.
Editor,—Allow me» few word» 

epon this subject, at present occupying 
so much attention.

We are glad that the different College 
Boards, who are supposed to have the in
terests of their respective Institutions 
more particularly in charge, have at last 
moved in the matter. There need be no 
fear about their being supported by those 
whom they represent. That they have 
remained 'quiet so long is all the proof 
that needs be adduced of their kindly feel
ing towards an institution engaged with 
them in the same great work. There is a 
point, however, at which a man loses his 
self respect by yielding to aggression, 
even if the aggressor be his brother. That 
point, it is thought by the colleges who 
have sent in their protest, was reached 
last year, when oar Presbyterian friends 
applied for, and obtained the additional 
grant of $1,800 for Dalhousie. If there is 
a reaction, and their monoply be in danger, 
they have only themselves to thank for it 
—it is the last straw that breaks the 
camel’s back. Had it not been for this or 
some action ol a similar kind it is possible 
that the other denominations might have 
allowed Dalhousie to go on as it was 
going—««Hing itself a Provincial Univer
sity, and making use of Provincial money 
to educate Presbyterian youth. As the 
matter has come up now, however, it is ad
mitted by all that i^will have to be set
tled. The question is—how P

It is well known that the political pa
pers, supposed to be organs of the present 
government, supported and led by the 
“ Presbyterian Witness,' ’ have always ad
vocated the policy of repression towards 
the other colleges, and the development of 
Dalhousie. From this fact, and the readi
ness with which this College has been 
subsidized, as well as from present utter
ances, we judge that many of those who 
rule us are in favour of the Provincial 
University scheme. It is true that some 
of these papers at present advocate a dif
ferent coarse ; but it is under protest as a 
matter of expediency rather than of jus
tice. As a consequence, it is to be feared 
that any measure introduced now may be 
intended simply to heal the hurt of the 
daughter of my people just as slightly as 
will enable them to cry—peace ! Such 
measure, however, will be useless. Dal
housie, as a denominational college is well 
enough, it is doing good work, perhaps as 
good as any of the rest, but as a Provin
cial University it is a failure, as it ever 
must be. It has had a trial, it has been 
long enough ; it has done what it could to 
fulfil the promise of its inauguration, it has 
been little enough ; it has had all the ad
vantages possible—and they are many, 
and yet it can scarcely hold its own among 
those whom it was to absorb. The affair 
has been a mistake, and must be rectified. 
It is of no service to patch up a rotten 
edifice—it must be taken down to the 
foundation, and built on the solid rock of 
justice and fairplay. If the present gov
ernment will not introduce a measure to 
set the matter right, we do not believe 
that this will prevent its being done ; and 
if it can be settled in no other manner, it 
will have to be determined at the polls. 
The other denominations know their rights 
and are not inclined to submit to injustice. 
Outside of Halifax and the Presbyterian 
body, we doubt if there are a hundred in
dividuals who will support the Dalhousie 
claim.

I need go jx> no trouble to prove that it 
is practically a Presbyterian Institution. 
Disguise the fact by verbiage as you may, 
apply to it names and titles ad libitum, 
obtest, protest, legislate as you like, the 
fact still remains. It is and must ever be 
a Presbyterian College, simply from the 
fact that no other denomination jof any 
note will or can have anything to do with 
it. It is doing for Presbyte.' ians exactly 
the same work that Sackville and Acadia 
and Kings are doing for the denomina
tions to which they belong ; and differs 
from these colleges in no respect worth 
mentioning, except that it is not support
ed by Presbyterian money.

We do; not say that this was intended 
in the scheme by which it was launched 
on its career—we will not impute motives, 
but we do say that if it had been intended, 
no better plan, none more sure of attain
ing the object could have been devised 
than the one which was acted upon. It is 
all very well, in a race, for the umpire to 
wait till four out <>f the five eompetitore. 

j have their hands and feet tied, and then 
to set up the prize to be striven for, and 
it is very well for the successful party to 
cry out “ a fair race ! a fair race !” and 
then claim and receive other prizes gratis, 
simply because it won the first—but others 
may think differently. We would not 
judge harshly, but it does seem that such 
a course does need a good deal of casuis
try in its defence.

Butdet us look a moment at this matter 
of a Provincial University. It is a mooted 
question. We will not go into the peu» 
and contras. Indeed, we have no objection 
to such an institution, if the scheme could

be initiated with any prospect of
But does anyone believe that it is pacts»'
tie P We wonld not intimate inwneenty on
the part of this greet object Nova Scot* 
had some helf-s-dosen denominational 
colleges. They thought that ebe had en-
tirely too many, eo they established 
another practically of the same kind. 
They thought that the walls of sectarian
ism should be thrown down in matter# 
pertaining to the Higher Education—they 
adopted a course'which any man of com
mon prudence must have known could 
only have the effect of budding them 
higher and setting up the gates thereof.

Why have they done them things ? For 
the advancement of Higher Education 
and the bringing in of a better system, 
they say. Did they believe that this end 
was to be secured by multiplying inetitu-
tiens P If love for education rose in their
minds above denominationalism, if they 
thought, as they profess to think, that 
all the denominations should rally round a 
common centre, why in the name of com
mon sense, did they not ally themselves 
with some of the then existing colleges 
and thus to a large extent, beyond all 
peradventnre, accomplish their object at 
once P Why did they not take Kings or 
Acadia or even (Sackville the youngest of 
them all Suppose—and we refer now to 
the latter college because we know it best 
—suppose they had added to its revenue 
as much as it now possesses, say an en
dowment of $60,000 besides Theological 
Department, and other sconrces of income 
—to their buildings and lands, valued at 
perhaps $40,000 suppose, they had added 
as much—suppose the government had 
given to this enterprise what it now gives 
to the two institutions, any one can see 
that whether others were willing or not 
we would have had a Provincial Univer
sity. Not one in name either, but one in 
reality. With the patronage of at least 
half the lower provinces outside of the 
Catholic interest with its noble endow
ment, professional staff, buildings and 
appliances of every kind, it would have 
been second to no institution this side of 
Harvard or McGill. Did they indulge 
the thought for a moment ? Not so far 
as we know. They cast their eyes upon 
the well watered plains of Jordan, they 
pitched their tent beside Dalhousie, and 
called |oudly upon those whom they knew 
to be tied hand and foot to come and feed 
with them upon the fat pastures. What 
has been the result ? So far as its Pro
vincial character is concerned, if it was 
intended to be a failure we congratulate 
our friends upon theii success. They 
claim also that it has been a success as a 
“ denominational dovecot.” If so, we 
congratulate them upon that, too, in all 
sincerity, albeit, that is a kind of success 
which they affect to dispise.

It is not too late, however, for them to 
rectify their blunder. They have no in
terest in Dalhousie save location. It is 
just as easy for them to leave Halifax as 
it was to go there. Dalhousie, anyway is 
far inferior to any of the other institu
tions, a building utterly unfit for a Pro» 
vincial Uiflversity. They are the only 
df nomination that are in a position to do 
what they are calling so loudly upon the 
others to do. They can do it without 
financial loss, the others cannot. If they 
really want a general university let them 
take the common sense method ot getting 
one. Let them set the example in what 
they so el^uently pre icli. It is useless to 
say that the plan is impracticable, that it 
would be a failure. It is only the Dal
housie plan-places reversed. If the plan 
was good for Dalhousie it is good for any 
other institution a fortiori. Let them 
give it a trial. If one college will not 
agree to it perhaps another will, they 
have never had the offer. It might fail 
however, and we admit that if the Uni 
versity men will advocate this plan, for 
the next ten years as earnestly, persever- 
ingly, skilfully and t>s eloquently by voice 
and pen as they have their own pet veheme, 
and with as little success in convincing 
anybody but themselves of its possibility, 
then, they will be fully justified in calling 
it a failure. We would say, then, by all 
means, give it up.

But if neither our Dalhousie friends 
nor the Government are prepared for such 
a measure, and very probably they are 
not, let us refer to another point. There 
are two courses open to the Legislator \

! If they adhere to the idea of a Provincial 
University they must recognise the fact 
that it can he successfully launched by 
means of the co-operation and support of 
all the leading denominations. It must 
be supplementary to existing institutions, 
not subversive of them. It must be in
dependent of all denominations—not 
amalgamated with one. Either of these 
errors would be fatal to it. If it is to be 
a teaching body it must confine itself to 
the higher work, giving an extended 
course, and leaving the minor college to 
do the greater part of the work which 
they are now doing well. The first steps 
towards securing this object must be—we 
pnt the matter without any mincing—the 
placing of the Presbyterian body on the 
same footing as other denominations. They

mast provide «heir own 
pay their own professors and as far as 
others do, educate their own youth with 
the aid of such a grant as the others may 
receive. If, on the other hand the Gov
ernment give» up he idea of a Central 
Teaching University, then this firstact of 
justice must be the placing of the Presby
terian body on the same footing as the other 
denominations. They must build their 
own colleges, pay :heir own professors, 

educate their own children. We are 
afraid that the two horns of the dilemma 
look very much alike, both pretty large 
mil pretty sharp. But this beast of a 
question does not seem to have any little 
horn.

We do not advocate any revolutionary 
kgjjUtinn- We should be sorry to see 
Dalhousie broken up, or even crippled. It 
is doing good work, let it prosper, but 
not by feeding out of other men’s larders. 
The Presbyterian» are able to support it, 
let them do so. Give them time and op
portunity if this can be done compatibly 
with justice. But we speak our decided 
conviction, when we say that, any measure 
which does not look to a speedy and com
plete righting of this matter will be a 
sop thrown in vain.

In conclusion we simply add that we 
have penned those lines with the warmest 
wishes for the success of our Presbyte
rian friends in everything except in 
securing exclusive state grants to Dal
housie. It ought to hurt no man, however 
to have the whole truth told him. If it 
doee so much the worse for the man.

Scbiptor.
‘Ouysboro Feb. 29, 1876,

HOUSE AND PAEM.

Sous Goose.—To utilize the remainder 
of the goose after cutting out the breast 
tor smoking, it is prepared as follows : 
Cut up the flesh into suitable pieces, then 
take of vinegar and water equal quanti
ties, enough to cover the meat, add a hand
ful of email onions, and salt, pepper, 
cloves, etc. ; boil together until the meat 
is done. This, if put up in a cool place, 
will keep well, and makes an excellent dish 
when warmed up or eaten cold.

Exercise for Consumptives.—The 
Herald of Health answers the question, 
What form of exercise is best for con
sumptives ? “ Riding on horseback will
probably suit most caa-s best. Rowing on 
quiet waters with an easy-going boat is 
also very excellent. Swinging is very 

ood, too ; as when the body is supported 
,y the hands it raises the shoulders up, 

gives more room to the longs, and more 
air is absorbed. Hunting and fishing are 
good. Gymnastic exercises with light 
dumb-bells, wands, clubs, and rings are all 
good if wisely used—bad if improperly 
used. Walking is good, but not so good 
as the other exercises.’"

Fighting Rams.—Says a correspon
dent of the Ohio Farmer : “ At certain 
seasons of the year, rams are apt to de
velop their combative propensities, and 
those who keep several of them together 
often have trouble on account of their in
juring each other. It is well known they 
always ‘ back up’ to get a start to butt. 
Stop their backing-up and you disconcert 
them entirely. To do this, take a light 
stick (a piece of broom handle will do), 
about 2 or 2| feet long. Sharpen one 
end and lash the other end securely to his 
tail ; the sharpened end will then draw 
harmlessly on the ground behind as loner 
as his majesty goes straight ahead about 
his business ; but on the attempt to ‘ back 
up’ he is astonished to find an effectual 
brake in the rear. Don’t laugh and call 
this * all gammon but if you have a butt
ing ram, try it, and the time to laugh will 
be when you see him jump out sideways, 
and! whirl round, trying to inspect the ma
chine, which will keep behind him.”

Making Maple Sugars—“ A great 
ma .y farmers,” says a sugar making cor
respondent of The Christian at Work, re
siding in Ohio, “ might make a few hun
dred pounds of superb maple sugar, and 
a' barrel of superb maple syrup, just as 
well as not. They have the trees, and 
abundance of cheap help, and wood that 
would cost nothing except the labour of 
preparing it for the tire. The only diffi
culty in the way is a disinclination to en
gage in such a job. Let us make our own 
sugar this year,” says the writer, and then 
follow his directions for doing it.

“ My process of reducing the sap is this : 
I keep the larger pan supplied with fresh:eep

?. b.sap, by means of a spout with a coarse 
cloth strainer over the end, from the reser
voir, so adjusted as to admit a supply 
equal to the evaporation from the pan. 
From time to time I transfer sap from the 
larger to the smaller boiler, passing it 
through a fine woolen strainer. After ac
cumulating a desired quantity in the 
smaller pan, and reducing it to a thin 
sirup, it is clarified by putting into a 
quantity which will make three or four 
gallons of molasses the white of an egg 
beaten up with about a gill of sweet 
skimmed milk. The syrup should not be 
hot enough to cook the egg. The egg 
and milk will entangle any, sediment or 
foreign matter in the sirupy ao that when 
brought to the boiling point everything 
will rise, when it is skimmed off, leaving 
the sirup clean. I then continue to bou 
it as rapidly as possible, till it is reduced 
to the desired consistence I reduce my 
molasses to what I suppose to be about 
38‘ B. My process of making sugar is to 
reduce the molasses to a degree which I 
should think to he about 48' or 50". and 
poor it into a cask with one head out, 
with a spile at the bottom, to which other 
lots are added from time to time, as they 
are made. In a short time the mass will 
begin to granulate ; and after having 
stood some days the molasses will drain 
out, leaving a white and beautiful sugar.”

MEETING.

BT JULIA A MATHEWS.
I’ve been to-night to a meeting'.

Our own Church-meetingfornn»^
I knew it wouldn’t be Christian V 

T«* wish I wasn’t there;
Bat somehow I felt quite different 

From what I’d felt before.
I went with John and the children 

Into the old church door.

I went feeling chirp and happy ;
I’d had a good, bright day ;

Father’d been rakin’ the meadow.
The boys were cutting hay ;

And the smell came up so pleasant.
Just like a sweet wild rose,

I had to sing at my bakin’,
And as I damped inr clothes. ^

And all the day bad been shiny—
Indeed, days mostly is ;

I think when they go to meetin’
Folks don’t remember this.

It’s often so in our meet in’s ;
They go and sing and pray,

But scarcely ever seem thinkin'
Of the brightness of the day.

To-night there was many prayin',
And many speak in' too ;

Tet there was a somethin’ wantin’
When they had all got through.

The prayers were real good and earnest, 
And there was wise words said,

But somehow even the Scriptnr’
To me fell cold and dead.

They told the Lord of our failin’*.
Of all the cares he’d sent.

Of our troubles and our trials,
(Ownin’ ’twas kindly meant;

And they prayed for help and comfort— 
I know it was quite right,

But all the while I was wishin*
They’d thank him more to-night

We’d had such a real nice sunset ;
The clouds were gold and red,

And lay on the blue so restful,
I wanted one word said 

To thank the Lord for its beauty ;
He did it to make us glad ;

But never one real thanksgivin’
For that fair sight be had.

O.no ; they only just thanked him 
In a gen’ral kind of way ;

I wish they would speak out plainly,
Of flowers, the new-mown hay,

The birds, the sky, an i the sunset,
And all our sweet home-joys ;

Would tell him of all the pleasure 
We have in our girls and boys.

Then they talked so of our failures !
Enough to fright a soul !

We want some measure of courage 
To keep faith bright and whole.

If you should be alwttÿs tellin’
Your boys of their faults and sin 

Your strivin’s to make them better 
Wouldn’t be worth a pin.

I know I’m a vexin’ sinner,
But I don’t feel I’m '* vile 

If I did I’m sure I shouldn’t 
Think it was quite worth while 

To tell all my friends and neighbors ;
I’d be bo much ashamed.

I’m sure I couldn’t lift my head 
If I should hear it named.

I’d just get close to the Master,
To breathe it in bis ear;

I know he’d be watekin’ for me,
Waitin’ my tale to hear.

But 1 don’t believe he’ll ever 
Let me be “ lost” or “vile.”

For his own strong arm can hold me 
Close to him all the while.

So I came straight home this evenin';
I did not fret a mite 

To John or the boys >f meetin’;
They'd think it wasn't right,

For they’re all strong meetin’ goers, 
And they don’t seem to see 

The wont there is in prayers and thing* 
That is so great to me.

—London Sunday School Times.

EXCUSE FOR POETIZING.

We receive a great many communie»' 
tions every Ijne of which begins with • 
capital. It looks strange, as they are n°* 
poetic, though they sometimes jingle 
the other end. The writers, indeed, fe* 
quently think that what they thus vrit* 
is poetical—which would he an muooen* 
mistake if they did not wish us to J*®* 
them. We think people ought rarely*0 
write poetry if they can help it- That 
seems to be a demand tor a reason for 10 
doing. Pope had to write his excuse :
Why did I write ? what sin to me 80 

known
Dipped n.e in ink ? my parents or ®7

own ?
As yet a child, nor yet a fool to fame*
I lisped in numbers, for the niunti** 

came,
I left no calling for this idle trade.
No duty broke, no father disobeyed-^ 
The Muse hut served to ease some foe®*’ 

not wife, _
To help me through this long duee** 

my life ;
To second, Arbnthnot, tby art an<*J^ 
And teach the being you preserved 

hear.
By the way, why did he not say f 
art and care,” to agree with " >J0U 
ved ?” This mixing of the sole*®*'• ^ 
with the polite you will never do. 
come back to the mutton—it is a® 
ing that men who manifest g'^d . 
when they talk with you, and, 
when they write prose, will ^
selves poor ninny hammers by g
most stupid doggerel, and qP™* 
poetry. Is there no remedy for this 
evil ?—Nashville Ad.

A g<°u? 
freft AMdr.il 
cottage in the 
ms a chilly Oc^
sitting-rooni
the long entry 
room full of fea 
nestled a little 
tucked her apn> 
while Tom curl 
corner.

“ I do wish 
sight'd Fan, shiv 
apron.

“ But you km 
any mamma, no 
our mamma to e
op, while shetgl 
Kttle Nellie ! ” 

Tom swallow 
throat.

“ It’ll be dreadf 
it seems worse, 
said.

“ So dreadful 
“ Only think, Mr 

" noon, just as well 
“ And didn’t h 

for ’r” asked Fan,
“ There was a d 

was quite dead wl 
Oh dear ! I shall 
ibe ears again,” sa 
<5 “ Why, then, h 
chirped Fan, after 

All the children 
into thé star-lit s 
thinking only of t 
the dark, desolate 

“ I wonder if th 
streets and jhuuI 
Corliss, Nannie’s 
door, beside her sis 

“ Mamma says i 
a figure, hut it 
more beautiful tha 
about. It doesn’t 
does it ?—if Mrs. 
it, and was down 
ing,” replied Nana 

< “ Down here ” w
they all lookel up 
the stars, they ea 
warmth and light 
upper world.

“ I was thinking 
“ how much mon* it 
real place, to have 
know ; and Ned’s ui 
good to a fellow, 
but what will tliey 

“ Her will tell 
and he won’t let ’ 
said Fan, blinking 

The obier ones 1 
each other.

“ Do you suppoi 
can ask God ?” sa 
“ Only think of hav 
loves us, to tell h 
need.”

“ But it is drear 
mother, close to,”

“ Don’t let us 
things,” said Sti^ 
stories. 1 know a b 
there was a little gi 
she lived with her 
tain, and kept goa 
fanes and mermaids 

“ Dragons, pe-rhapi 
“ Yes, there were 

she used to get rea 
didn’t have half euo.i 
father used to heath 
strayed away she h 
through the bushes 
aud get her feet and 
But one day a Is 
along when she wa. 
and stopped and ki 
her some plums, am 
every day to that s. 
would bring her so, 
■he did ; and every t 
“*dy would talk so 
hold her rough ban 
ones, till Lizette 
a«hed. But after w 
the lady had to go a 
think ! she was the k 
when she kissed Li 
promised never to i< 
■he would ask the 
*®t* of beautiful ti 
, at he splendid, to 
daughter, and have 
•bout you, and sen 
diamonds ? I hke th 

But there isn’t ai 
*«, so it couldn’t ev 
■»id Nannie. “ W i\ 
-JJ^rewas a click* 

little Fan , 
half rolling down the'
thefi^T\ightedthe
her away herT». **P.v, shivering

drew th, ]f^Und the stove ex,
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NEW GOODS JUStt?yUp of wandering-eyed, eober- 
bildren sat om the "pimn of V 
y the gatiienng twilight. It 

cbiHj October evening, but the

** Did Nellie go to sleep Jtiiont am 
mamma,—who’ll det her bf#akfaet, aïe 
hear her p’aycrs irrtthe moraiagf’ 
asked Fan, plaintively. .

“ He will take care of the chil 
dren, to wl

MlfL CONTRACT. Heavy Grata Leee Boot»,•«> C-W « «
Elastic «•« >• Morocec

itv and We ere making all kind* of domesticcommitted
1À » * • Q 1/1 Mail services,'* will he received et Ottews, until 1* 

o’clock Boon, on Friday, the 17 March, Hr the con
veyance of Her Mqjeetjre Mails twice per week each
way, A • J

Between Kentville and New Boss,
on Mid from the 1st April ntxt.

Die conveyance to be made by Vehicle.
The route pursued in the couverai)ce of this mail 

to be as above, via North Alton, Hieeh Hill and New 
Ross Road.

The computed distance betweenKentville end New 
Rom is twenty-aix tuile». , /

The rate of travel to be not less than five miles per 
hour including stoppages for all purposes.

The deys end hours of arrival and departure to be 
as follows, subject to » right of the Poetmaeter- 
General to alter same, should'he conaiiw it advisable 
eo to do.

Leave Kentville en

a" little more►f feaiîuï-dhâdowe, eo Nannie 
little cloeer to Stella, and

In MBITS WOMEN'S bvT’S ami CHILD'S, which are_____ _______— t__________ _____________ n____c-l. _in her arms, or Imported, which we sell o*> slight advance on ooet.nestled a t’t know she was 
said Stella.

No; but if she had, she could hard-» 
ly have oboeen for her last words any 
thing more precious or helpful. Ned 
tiélcl me about it. As usual, when their 
father is away, his mother called the 
children into her room just before 
sdhool time, and read with them that 
beautiful psalm, beginning,—“ The 
Lord ia my light and my salvation ;

aroând- liitîe Han, , 
whÛê Tom curled up snugly in the 

«orner.
“I do wish mamma would come,’ 

■iirbed Fan, shivering in spite of th<

W. C . SREUBAir & CO.
march IS lflS Granville Street

JOB PRINTING INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS
Pesters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom an 
• Mercantile Blanks,

We sre new prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH MHATXBaa AUD DISPATCH.

AT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

U got yon know little Nellie hasn’t 
y,v mamma, now. Don’t you want 
oer mamma to stay aad cuddle her-fU 
„p, while she goes to sleep!? Pbbr 
little Nellie!’’ «aid Nannie, pityingly.

Ton swallowed a big lump in his 
throat.

u It'll be dreadfully lonesome for Ned, 
it seems worse, coming so sudden,” he
mid. /, v, . ;.

“8o dreadful ! ” echoed Stella. 
“Only think, Mrs. Carr went away at 
noon, just as well as ever.”

“And didn’t heroome back ?—What 
for?” asked Fan, curiously.

“There was a dreadful accident. She 
was quite dead when they took her up. 
Oh dear ! I shan’t ever dare to ride in 
Ae ears agiip” said Stella, shudder^. 
U«^Fhyrthen, her is gone to heaven-’ 
chirped Fan, after a moment’s silence.

ill the children looked up suddenly, 
into thé star-lit sky: They had been 
ihmkrng only of that terrible crash and 
the dark, desolate home. '

“I wonder if there are really golden 
streets, and pearly gates,” said Susy 
Corliss; Nannie’s "‘ cousin, sitting in the 
door, beside her sister Com.

“Mamma says that may only be a— 
» figure, but it will be a great deal 
more beautiful than we can ever think 
about. It doesn’t aeer^so very far off, 
does it ?—if Mrs. Carr is really seeing 
it, and was down here only this morn
ing,” replied Nannie.

“ Down here ” was so cold and dark, 
they all looked up again, as if through 
the stars, they caught a glimpse of the

On end after Moo.Uy.13th of December,Train* will 
mm ee follows :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and 8t. 
John for Halifax at 8a.m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cara attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 480 p.m., and St. John for 
Halifax at 7.40 o.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
wfll>ave Pictou for Truro at 8.16 p.m. and Truro for 
Pickm at 10.60 a.m. St. John for Stueei 4.80 p.m. 
Sussex for St. John at 7.36 a.m. Point du Chew 
for Painaec at 11.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Paiuaee 
for Point du Chene at 12 JO p.m. and 406 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax far Truro and Pictou at 11.46 
a. in., and 1 a.m., and Pictou for Truro and Halifax 
at 6.80 ajn., Truro far Painaec and Moncton at 
7.00a.m.., awl Moncton for Painaec and Trare at 
7 30 un. Point du Chene for St. John at 6.46 
a.m. St.John for Point du Chene at 10 m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Will leave Moncton for Minuuichi, Campbell ton 

and Way Stations at 18.16 p.m. and Cam bell ton for 
Moncton at 6JO a.m., connecting with trains t > and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connection* see Smal Time 
Tables.

C. J. BKYDGK8, i 
General SupL of Government Railways

RailwatOkici, . • \
Moncton, 16th Dec., lSH. )

and Friday at

Arrive at Hewand always, with his own strong, right 
hand. Ned says he can remember al
most every word. She could have asked 
nothing better for them.” 1

“ Ok, mamma, do you suppose—we 
were talking—it would , be so nice, if 
Mrs. Carr could ask God—you know— 
for things they want up in heaven ?” 
—interposed Nannie, eagerly

“ There is nothing about it in the 
Bible, my deaç.” Nannie’s head drop
ped suddenly, for to her the Bible was 
the only sure testimony.

“ But Nannie, have you forgotten the 
little group of disciples in that Sjipper 
room,’ and the dear Friend, who, be
fore he went away, prayed for them, 
and who “ ever liyeth to make inter
cession ?” . ’ ^
••'“No, mamma; but—that was so 
many years ago and it wasn’t us you 
know **

“But he said ^Neither pray I for 
those alone, but for them also which 
shall believe on me, through their word.’ 
That means everybody who loves and 
obeys him. He is interceding for ns 
to-day, just as surely as then he prayed 
with nie disciples.”

“ I never thought aVout what it meant 
when I learned the Golden Text, last 
8abbath, ‘ He ever liveth to make intér
essions for us,’ said Tom, “but to
night, thinking about Ned’s mother, it 
seemed as good to have somebody in 
heaven we know, I thought how nice it 
would be, if they could ask—a» Nannie 
said, you know.” *-

-'“.Isn’t it a great deal bettor to have 
God’s own Son to ask for us ?”

“Oh, Stella!" interrupted Nan,joy
fully, isn’t that like your story—only 
ever so much nicer ? Because God is 
the very greatest King—and we can all 
have Jews for our vyry, Friend. I 
think Bible stories are just the nicest, 
because it^tye i<$an be ui, ourselves, 
and happiness-right exactly as it says.” 
—Mirror, i ^ ,«13: „ , t. , it

Leave New Boss eo same days, after arriv
al ef Mails from Chester Basin.

Arrive at Kentville 8.30 *a.
The cou tract, if satisfactorily executed, will con

tinued in force for‘a term not exceeding four years 
the Postmaster-General reserving the right to ter
minate the agreement at any time previous to the 
expiration of the four year*—should the public in
terest, in hi* opinion, require it—upon giving the 
contractor three month* previous notice of his in
tention.

All expense* on this route for Tolls, Ferries, etc., 
must be defrayed by the contractor.

Each tender to state the price asked per annum, in 
Words at length, and to be accompanied by the writ
ten guarantee of taro nyeusti* partly, undertak
ing that, iu the event of the tender being accepted, 
the contract shall be duly executed by thé party 
tendering, for the price demanded {undertaking also 
to become bound with the contractor in the sum of 
Six Hundred Dollar* for the due performance of the 
service. ' : * t*1

Printed forms of tender and guarantee maybe ob
tained at the Poet Office at Kentville and New Roes 
or at the office of the subscriber.

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
226 & 22D Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER AND 8HOEIFINDINO8,
▲Leo DBAUM I*

HIDES, OILS,
RUBBER aad LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Liberal Discount to Wholesale and (Cash*Pur
chasers.

Highest cash price paid for Hides, Heme, Tail 
Hair and Glue Stock.

March 81.—ly

Wholesale Dry floods.
n STOCK COMPLETE,KAIL CONTRACT ANDERSON* BILLING* & CO.,

Are now opening per 8. 8. “ Caspian,”
SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS 

' Do SAXONY DITTO
WHITE Do DITTO ' ;

Do Do WELSH DITTO 
Do UNlONni ,DO DITTO 

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street.

In every department oomprieing 

DRESS GOODS in all the newaet'etylvs,
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS asd SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.. • r j,.
SKIRTS, SHAWLS and

MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS, iF’ZLO'W^IEIRS

AND FEATHERS.
JO8T BROTHERS,

141 GmnvUle Street, j
P. 8.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

QEALEI) TENDERS, ADDRESSED to the 
O Postmaster-General, and marked, “Tenders 
for Mail Service, will be received at Ottawa, until 
12 o’clock, noon, on Friday; the 17th March, for the 
conveyanee of Her Majesty’s Mails twice per week 
each way, " 11 . ,,r

Between- Chester Basin and New 
Boss,

on and from the 1st April, next.
The conveyance to be made by Vehicle.
The route pursued in the conveyance of this Mall 

to be as above, via Chester Grant.
The computed distance between Chester Basin 

and New Ross is fifteen miles.
The rate of travel to be not less thap five miles 

per hour, including stoppages for all purposes.
The days and hours of arrival and departure to be 

as follows, subject to a right of the Postmaster- 
General to alter same, should he consider it advisa
ble so to do. | '

Leave Chester Basin «b Tuesday and Fri
day, at 7. a.m.

Arrive at New Boss at 10-a.'m. ■ j. - 
Leave New; Boss after arrival of Mail 

from Kentville.
Arrive In Chester Baein in three heure./ • • ».i f 1 . «

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, will con
tinue in force for a term not exceeding four year», 
the Postmaster-General reserving the right to ter
minate the agreement at any time pieviou* to the 
expiration of the four years—should the public in
terest, in hi* opision, required it—upon giving the 
contracter throe montes previous noticeiof his enten- 
tion. V-
'All expense* on this route for Tolls, Ferries, etc., 

must He defrayed by the contracter.
Eech tender to state the price asked per annum, in 

words at length, and to be accompanied by the writ
ten guaratee of tVn responsible parties, undertaking 
that, in the event oa'.the tender being accepted the 
contract shall he duly ea^cuted by the party tender
ing for the price demanded ; undertaking also to be
come bound with the contracter in the sume of Five 
Hundred Dollars for the due performance of the ser
vice. \

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may beob- 
tained at the Poet Office at Chester basin and New 
Ross, or at the office of,the subscriLw.

F M. PA8S0W,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, )_
Halifax, Feb’y 21, .875. >

Doc. 18.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis BoyaL

M.* PORTER - - - Pbopribtowarmth and light end loveliness of that 
upper world.

“I was thinking just now,” said Tom 
“how much more heaven seems like a 
real place, to have somebody there we 
know ; and Ned’s mother was always so 
good to a fellow,—next best to oupt ; 
but what will they all do without her ?”

“Her will tell God all about ’em, 
and be won’t let ’em feel veil? bad,” 
said Fan, blinking dreamily.

The older ones looked enquiringly at* 
each other.

“Do you suppose—that she really] 
can ask God ?” said Cora, reverently. 
“ Only think of having somebody that] 
loves us, to tell him just what we] 
need.”

“But it is dreadful not to bavé a] 
mother close to,” said Nannie, huskily!

“ Don’t let us talk about sued 
things,” said Stella “ Let us tell 
•tories. I know a beautiful one. Once 
there wae a little girl named Lizzette : 
•he lived with her father on a moun
tain, and kept gçats ; she used to see 
faries and mermaids,”

“ Dragons, perhaps,” suggested Tom. 
“ Yes, there were dragons, rxx>, and 

•he used to get real frigtened. They 
didn't have half enough to eat, and her 
father used to beat her, and if the goats 
it raved away she had to go after them 
through thqbushes and over the rocks, 
tod get her f and hands all scratched. 
But one day a beautiful lady came 
along when she was crying real hard, 
Md stopped and kissed her, and gave 
er some plums, and told her to come 

eTei7 to that same place, and she 
would bring her something nice, and 
• e did ; and every day, you know, the 
“dy would talk so kindly to her, and 

•d her rough hands in her own soft 
Lizette forgot how they 

th 1 1 ^Ut a*ttr eTer 80 many weeks 
th- u,T.^ 40 8° a wav, for don’t you 
e,1U 1 ®he was the kings daughter, and 

she kissed Lizette good-by she 
Promised never to forget her, and said
lot* the king to send her
*V*L ” .Beautiful things. Wouldn’t
dauffhtto kuow a real hiog'a

THE shove Hotel i* pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes wall- from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—») cents per 
meal or #1.00 per day. Permanent Board from £3 
to . 5 per week.

g^5* GOOD STABLING 
Aug 28. 187'. -H' '

Life of Man Bitters,
AND

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Root» and Platd» of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparation».

HAVE been throughly tested tboroughout Nova 
Scotia for the but 26 years in some of the 

most severe and apparently hopeless cases, and we 
hsVfe yet to hear of a cast- it lias not benefitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice of the I'eaee are shown in 
our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be sent free to any address un ap
plication.

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint bot
tle 60 CENTS.

F01 Sal* by ell iJruggiefo ami respectable I*e*ler- 
througbout the Province. v

Manufactured tig ^

CALEB GATES A Co„
Middleton. Annavdlis Goontr. N.8..

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ADULTS.
I must tell you of a work that baa gone

I was at first

moat perfectly in order—email claaaee 
each with a teacher, and a enperintendent 
to take charge of the room. The addreaa 

fwaa given in the middle of the school 
hours—all were moat attentive. I thought 
all was over, when 1 was taken into another 
room, where there were about 200 more 
men some of them converted prize-fight
ers, many of them quite middle-aged. 
From that room I was led into another, 
like the last for numbers : another gospel 
address was eagerly asked for and listen
ed to.

I was next conducted into another room 
where I found another class just as large 
and just as attentive. But even this did 
not conclude the morning’s work in these 
wonderful schools. I was taken to ano
ther street, where I was invited to address 
some women, an<^my surprise culminated 
when I wa--, souwn into an enormous room,

! where there coulqnot have been less than 
500 women : AllAbia is quite indepeudent

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

$10 TJF TO SIOO.

We would call particular attention to the

TO ORGAN STUDENTS

Vf u

IMPROVED SCHoofBOOKS OF PIANO 
▲*D 1

ORGAN MT7SZC
The best piece* in existence. For Piano. For 

Retd Organ. All of moderate difficulty.
Hound in convenient form. , .

SOLD AT A LOW PEICn^pFjrfSmLiJ
GEMS OF STRAUSS.

250 pages.
PIANISTS ALBUM. w|

220 pages.
PIANO AT HOME.

250 page*. Piano Duetts. mKjtiljfl
PIANO-FORTE G VfoU

for w>

machine ofwhich has become the 
the day

A Marvel ef Mechanical Simplicity, 
and maxes but little noise when gel.

It i* adi.pted for all kinds of work, both lign 
ami heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in No*» 
Scotia and Priace Edward Island.

All machine* warranted and kept in repair for 
one t ear from 1st - - f sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needle- and Oil kej* 
constantly on band.
Old Machine» taken in Exchange for Nein

Good -bocal and Travelling Agents wanted, le 
whom a good chan» will be given to »eti either by 
Commisdon or Salary -

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapoli* Co., N.8., *i 

St. John s, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Bek Agi nte fer New Brunswick, Not . Scotfa, P. K 
UfofoUd Newtooedfond.__________ 0=6 76

itH-k explomtlThe *aly work in-------
nre given of the nntnre nil <1 corn pro 

of Ibr different Slap*. aa>! of the 
nenwoer ef combining ibi-m.

or ®J

HUGH A. CLARKE
rnoi>-jii or Mrsiv as!iHaï)iiv<t r

vF-asrrr or nuts- : 
ash Acrnoii

"Cart-,’» ;.tif M.rlaA f r <’■* /Vu*l

llcst iseafecL Seat by rmt’. price !
dme»»6

Me SHANEid C***
FOUNDRY.ELL

book in Boards, #3,00 sold everywhere.
Either Books mailed, post free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSOX A C 
i Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSOX A Co.,
711 Broadway, Xew York.

J. E. DITSOX A CO., 
Successor to Lee A Walker, Phitodelph 

February 96,1976.—unt ch.

my and Walnut.
;,1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany
be*.
»y Veneers. 
t do.

For sale by Subscriber,3 R I HART.

LAYEB RAISINS
A BOIES, Xejr.

R. I. HART. R. I. HA RT.
jan. 27.
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SUNDAY. MARCH ISA
Several letters of enquiry have

Rtr.L GRANVILLE STREET.Methodist Booh Boom.

Books at On* Dollar. 1. W.Bsv.J,
Booed in doth, gilt Uttered.

Talking te ÜHt Ckfldren-^l

VOL. X;Lift of11IJL T ÿjo. WHOLESALE.
>nt our Stock embraces VERY CHEAPqootmi 
all country buyers invited

is a relation of Tuwsfer Committee,, 
that Ofikera- ai Alumal Conferences 
may make interchanges, subject to the 
decision of said Committee. Would it 
be well, if transfers of this year are to be 
limited to those by invitation, or such 
as could be effected by interchange* to 
avoid the heavy expense of sending 
four men to Toronto? S300 or $400 
could be laid out to better advantage,

erhaps than in paying for nothing.
it this is the opinion only of an indi

vidual.

Theological Text Books.—Proba
tioners should have been notified by the 
Secretaries of examining Committees 
that Rawlinson’s History has been sub
stituted for Schmitz, as the latter could 
not be obtained, being out of print..

-Dr. A rootHer. W. Ferrie.Her. B. Brocken, a.*.

Light* and Shadow* in the Lift of King DeridCoLtanda’s Household—Kuna Lealie
Whispering Unseen —A LOB
Fairy Know-a-bit 4o
The City of Noumea do
Parliament in the Phy-rowa do
The Tetaecope Aatronomy—Hon Mrs Ward
Coming E rente—Her. C J Ooodhaart
First fierce* of the Croae—Clerk
M ns Sherwood's Oese Pallisy the Patter
Which is my Likeness ■ by Cousin Kate
Kind Words : Kind Echoes
Hirers and Lakes of the Bible
Grecian Stories—Maris Hod ■»
Father’s Coming Home
Willow Brook - - * . -
The Throne of Derid—Ingraham
Schoolboy Honor—Adams . ,
The Fortunes of the Banger end Craaeder, Kingston
Weeks of the Fell*—Ballantyne
Stories for Sunday Heeding
Melbourne House
Life in the Bed Brigade
Our Australia» Calawim
Stories of the Uorrila Country—Du CheBln
Earth and it* treasures .
Beutford Parsonage Doors OutwardRockbonroe^^ The Well in the Deeert-Holt
Little Kfie’s Home Tim’s Little Mother
An Eden in England—A L O E
Who Won—by author of Win and Wear
Imogar, or the Mission of Augustine
Floes Silvsrthcroe—Grehme
liable Hasarda Thoroughfare
The Wars of the Huguenots—Hanna

Books at Ninety Cents.
Above Bubie*—Mrs. Brightwell
Our Children, Hew to Bear and Train Them
Pilgrim’s Progress, Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert

Ber. W. Partie.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.. J . 
ngemente for Educational Meetings, 
tobe held in March or M*HL

1*5 o:
We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the

N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.
Oct. Id. | X • ._________ -___ __________

Dap. TheHalifax North Temple A Read

Halifax South

Dartmouth.....
Windsor____
Horton............
Newport......

Job Printing nsatly and promptly 
executed at this Office. SILVER RUL mu

COTTON WABfi
Temple A Rend

VEGETABLE

PULMONARY BAlSi
THIS standand remedy ftr * ugh* and < 

and other mrimeaaiT and vroncmel alimente, 
Srst pot before the public » 188» end 
since then, n period ot half aceutmy it 
maintained and increased ite ropnmtinn.

In the menu time, probably thousawle ot the 
called cough remeaftn, under every coneeh

‘ “ Tem^ALathero
* “ Ditto -
8. F. HUE8TI8, N.

Pin, Secretary

Burlington \\TARRANTKD superior u 
V V length ; each bundle coi 

thousand y aids more Yarn than 
market.March let, 1S76-—• ins.

Notice was sent to interested parties 
from the Book Room early in the year. soMAjnric i

(Fra» Me S
f *------#—* âere*leW

Bscslpti for "WISUnrAir ftr week 
ending March 8th, 18T8.

Instructions as to Rsmittixo Moeurs :— 
1—.Post Office Orders are always soft, and not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

I.—When sending money tor subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addressee, plainly. _ 

g.—See that your remittances are duly ackuow- 
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Bsv. J. Tkasdalb.
lease Bitcy, gt; John Morgan,»; H. Baleem, 1.

BeftariR^1
Halifax, April let, 197».

tank Into the oblivion from which 
hare emerged to cheat invalide 
retire.
liable virtues are claimed frrthia

and most ofBETTS CAPTURED.
(Special Telegram to Morning Chronicle.J 

Stdkst, C. B„ March 8.
Bette, the Wallace murderer, was ar

rested to-day at Mira, by Deputy county 
constable Muegrave. and lodged in the 
county jail, he being identified by J. H. 
Hudson, who worked with him at River 
Philip some years ago. He denies his 
identity.

Lignumvite.
TONS, wellit is but la say that it

following excellencies
wfrlife» rspecific

At varions tiivery tow which It ALL OURaged peraona are
always greatly 
* action is speei and pleasant: its taste is PUBX Its action le spew 

not disagreeable ; and 
point is sure to be appi 

X It has received 
been frequently preecrl

by the Invalid.
Vahotin—A Story of Sedan—Kingsley 
Ont of Doors, Games for the Playground 
Within Doors, Fireside Games 
The World’s Birthday—Prof Gasmen 
Work and conflict—Kennedy 
The Divine Life do 
Stories and Pictures from Church History 
Chaistian VenHnm 
Story of A Pocket Bible

Books at Seventy-five Cents.
The Captive*— Emma Leslie 
Hayslep Grange do 
Arthur’s Victory—Ward
Sarah Martin, the Prison Visitor of Yarmouth, ■ 

story of a useful Life 
Lighthouses and Lightship#
The Grey House on the HUÇ 
Original Fables and Sketches from the “ Leisure 

Hoar’’
Living in Earnest—for Young Men 
Climbing, a Manual for tfr<
Temple Tombs and Monu: 

sod Home
The Lend of the Nik, Or 
The Gold maker and other

of our'
physicians. 

Add to tiethe above that, when
dose is considered, it is even

»S cent Cough Drops Syrup*, of theRxv, J. C. OODES. 
W. Swallow, $1.

Kev. J. A. MoeiiBB. 
Dr. Wilson, gt; Mias Dealer,* ;

BSV. J. S. ADDT. 
Charles Niehekfll;

Kev. B. Slack kord.

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.
The general demand, on,the part of 

the various colleges in the Province, for 
an increase of the Legislative aid now 
received by them is met by a bill 
brought in this week by the Provincial 
Secretary providing that during a term 
of five years the grants shall be as fol
lows; To Dalhousie, 88,000; to St. 

.Francis Xavier’s and St. Mary’s, ($1500 
each) $8,000; to King’s, $2,400; to 
Acadia, $2,400 ; and to Mount Allison,

CASH DISCOUNT,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID IDS

remedy has held its wsy and attained ite
tant, for much th 
quently drives yon 
to exchange the pl< 
fa plain English— 
lady is ooeeopoli 
been hinted, a lad 
real circumstances j 
imperfectly known 
ever, a Scotch Cat] 
thered, upon authJ 
in the world, theij 
true version of a J 
page in the early lj 
who still site enthn 
MHty in the VaticJ 

About the year!

present reputation by its own merit, with little aid 
from advertising. It has an eetabUUied sale, and 
those who know It will always urn it when they 
need such aid.

But while our climate remains what it is, the 
army of euflhrera from throat and lung complaint» 
will always be a large one, and continually reinforc
ed by new recruits. That all such may be acquaint
ed with this reliable medicine is the atm ofUds ad
vertisement.

Price 30 cents and $1.60 per bottle.
CUTLER BROTHERS A Co.,

David Cowperthwaite, I
C. KAIZBR A SOffl.

Granville Bfc Rtiffi.1; 8. Alkane, Raq.,1Thoe. Hadley, *; Joe.
Richard Bruce, 1; Asa jany. 29.Madison Morris, 1 A/lXUellO Cm

Proprietors, Boston.

Rev. Josara Haut.
Geo. T. Bowser, *; Joseph Black.!; James 
1; Abner 8mit. Ml ; Mrs. Snowball, 1 ; John 
Capt Tenee, 1; James & Dixon, S;

Rea. Jo*ph Gaetz.
Z. Whitman, * ; {

" Rev. j. Elus.
A. McKendrick, S; Self, 1;

Rev. b. Hills.
George Nickerson, 1 ;

Rev. E. B. Mooke.
Abel Harvle,*; Capt. Mann, *; J Burgees,

$5 to $20 PEE DA fet 
gents Waste!!

Agente, Halifax,
$2,400. All classes of working people, of ritksr*, 

or old, make more money at work for at is 
spare moments, or ali the time, than at at 
else. Particulars free. Post cardie Stria 
but one sent.

ftb. IT—Tins

Ancient Greece
PER “BERMUDA.”

HEW BACK COMBS
PBB " MORAVIAN,"

Part and PresentThree large triangular-headed serpents 
having been discovered amongst a cargo 
of Indian sugar on board the Robertas 
Hendricus, in the port of Marteillea, a 
great alarm spread amongst the shipping 
in the ha-boar. The crew, however, suc
ceeded in killing two of the serpents in 
the hold by feeding them with poisoned 
pigeons, and the third was enticed on the 
upper deck, where a large jar of poisoned 
milk had been placed, which the animal

fartly consumed, and then died under 
orrible convulsions.

from “ Chamber’s

The Minister's Family
Child Life. Illustrated
Venice, Its History and Monuments
The Buried Cities of Campania
Sermons for Children—Pearce
Shades sod Echoes of Old Loudon
Christian Character /
The Heavens and the Earth, a handbook of As

tronomy,—By Thomas Milner, M.A., F.R.UJ 
Little Threads, for the Young, by the author of 

stropping Heavenward.
What is Her Name—Dr. Klderaheiin 
Little Elsie’s Hummer at Malvern 
Vicar ot Wakefield 
The Mother’s Mission 
Heroes of the Workshop 
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated.
Pilgrims Progress. Good type and colored illus

trations V
Tried but True Wings and stings—ALOE
The Ghildreu of Long Ago 
Useful Plants Described and Illuminated 
My Dog Watch
Old friends with New Faces—A LUE 
The Midnight journey, Ac.,—.from Chambers 

Journal
Olden Stories—Chambers Journal
Pleasant Paths for Little Feet—Rev os Collier
The Object of Life ...
The Birthday Present, or the Story of the Painted 

Bird
Earthquakes and Volcanoes
The Mayflower, short sketches by-Mrs H B Stowe., 
Tke Stolen children—tileby 
Champions of the Reformation.
The Martyr Missionary,-Or Five Years in China— 

Bashe
The History of Two/Murderers 
Pleasant Hours with the Bible

8
iwe. or the Happy Holiday
us, by the author of Schonberg-

at Sixty Cents-
J. B. Gough

by M J McIntosh 
Idsou's Manor, do 
force of Conscience—Adams 
dreu : Stories for Children—by 
Ifitt v '• •' £ '

ÈU for Quiet Hours
stian Gentlewomen—by Miss Bright-"

iv : or Stories for Village Girls 
he Arctic Hero—for Boys by M. Jones 
e, wliat they are and where found—Capt.

Karrstjves of the Christian Household— 
as 8 stories, Dairyman's Daughter, Sbep- 
I Salisbury Plains, Ac 

ftnfs Children-Miss WethereU 
ieoiis by the Divine Teachers—Dr. Gran 
laarer, a Story of the Fourth. Century— 
mi Palmer »
and the Ear, for Young Men 
i Beg—lier. H. C Adams 
i Trees, or Christian Lift Illustrated—S 
lips

Six Birthdays
; Teacfaei*—by the Author of Step-

PoithuMUÉ

T. I. HARRINGTIIN i ft, bilu ai the Phpul C
brth, singularly b 
mart a winning moi 
[‘success” in Bonn 
ite ot all. the men 
the women. But tl 
fam-t and intellcH 
•polled by flattery, I 
of the frivolous rum 
on high days and

CHIGNONS, Newest shape, OFFER FOR SALS,
AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,

The following GOODS at Lovett
Market rates, vis. :

inn BESTS Fine Congo* HI 
AvyVsf VJ Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Hal* Cbeetb Sotifliiong, 5 DO 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 BblsJamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated A Pulverised DITTO 
Hhds. k Bbls, Vacuum Pan A Porto**1 j 

SUGAR . U
Boxes, A boxes k J boxes Low* tt* j 

Muscatel RAISINS ^ I
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia BAlfflW 
A large assortment PICKLES, Siw^l 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch J
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnats, Altt^l 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac., I
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Heel « I 
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice. . til 1
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal, , «ÿ I 

50 BOXES CONFECTION»».. I 
Barrels Mixed D.tto I
Fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Püotfaf 1 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A ustf ”!
Spices. Canned Finite. Ssrdi^ffij, I 
Marmalade, Canned OysterS, ' . , 
Vegetables, Je'Sw, Mints- ‘^1 
S'i'JPF. Hirii Sa-fis*
bu jsfta, Brooms. Ail. Ac. 1

HvVfa,. N s. i>v 1-75.-1« »

Rev. W. Was*. '
Wm, Dryer, S ; B. Bowser, *; Self, 1 ; L00

Rev. G. Bond, A. B.
Rue ben Pippy, 4; Selfl;

Rev. C. Ladneb.
Joshua Bartlett, i ; 1.00

Rev. James Scott.
Self, 1.

Rev. Jam. Tweedie.
Jer. Nickerson, $ ; John Nickerson, 8; Mrs. Howe 
Snow, 3; John B. Swaine, 3; James Coffin, 3; Sam. 
S. Smith, 3 ; 13.00

Rev. r. Tweedie.
J, W. Church, 3 : Capt. A. Stephens, 3; Daniel 
Somers, 3; Nath. Smith, 3; 8.00

Rev. A. D. Morton, a. m.
Bobt. Clark, 2; t.00

Mr- Job Wade.
David Swaine, 3 ; $.oo

Rev. r. McArthur.
C. H. Ford, 2; Wm. Douglas*, 1.50. $M

W. F. Archibald, 0.75; .lame* s. Pitta, 3;

Sixty dozen

HAIR SWITCHES,
MARRIED,

«ton Ha,Lr ffifrt

Barrington St., Halifax,On the 12th iiut, by the Rev. Thome» Harri*, 
Mr. Isaac Burney, of Port-de-grave, to Mis* Ro- 
*auea Moores, of Carbonear.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Grwnhill, Port la 
Tour, Jan. 23rd, by Rev. J. Tweedie, Mr. Ebenezer 
Smith, to Miss Maggie Dowlan, both of the above 
named place.

At Stanley Bridge, P. E. I., Feb. 23rd, by Rev. 
H. J. Clarke, Mr. Hemy Squarebrigs, Sent., to Mrs. 
Lament, of Fountain Road, New London.

On the 29th. at the residence of the bride's mo
ther, by Rev. R Tweedie, Mi»* Mary E. Trwn, of 
Amherst, to Alex. K. McKee», Kwq., of Parrsboro’.

chamber of the Va 
8*n to turn bia t 
Church as a profe 
■till hesitating, bu 

''Pwiore of the Jeeuj 
. College had mark! 
worth enlisting to n 
•kwtdy losing groui 
the spirit of enlighj 
miry, he fell in lJ
WBr»ly returned. 1 
fecthm was a younJ

"an. 29.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

In Brooklyn, Fe>. loth, of diptWis, Charles 
Herbert, only child of John and Elizabeth A/thedd,

r
d 2 years, 6 months, 16 days, grsnflvhil<bbf Wm.
Schwarts, of this city. j J

» On tlie 25th Feb. at Sackvifl/ N. yll. Maud 
Ethel, daughter of S. E. Whieton, E»q7 Principal 
of Commercial College, aged 6 year. J 

On the 3rd in*t., at Sackville Acwfltihy, from in
jurie* received in coeeting, John R. McKinnon, non 
of the late Rev. A. C. McKinnon, and grandson of 
the iate Rev Robert Crane, Sen., in the 16th year 
of his age.

At the Methodist, Parsonage, Margarets Bay, of 
Typhus fever, on the 4th lust., John Ponestf* 
youngest son ot James and Margaret Scott, aged 
8 year, 8 months, and 18 days.

At Lower Horton, on the 26th nil., Phoebe Loui sa 
infant daughter ot Dr. and Lucille Fuller.

A Life Study—what is iti
A remarkable, curious, wonderful, interesting, 

ami beautiful Photograph of Fifty Babies called 
“I N F ANT R Y,”

Taken from life, and exhibiting almost every 
phase of character and expression ot counieuance

Sam flu Notices:—“Wo have received fittk 
Mr. C. W. Coates, of the Montreal Book Room, 
a handsome picture, which he ha* just pub
lished, eutituled *■ Infantry.’’ It is made up of a 
splendid array of photographs of babies. We hare 
babies fat and babies thin ; babies laughing and 
babies crying ; babies smiling and babies frowning. 
This picture will be quite a domestic favorite, espe
cially with those who have babies of their <>*•»/—" 
Ckrittiau Chtardia». '

“The group represents five rows of infants, ten 
deep. They are of all kind*, large and small, fat 
thin, and medium ; laughing, crying, staring, wink
ing, thinking, scolding, crowing, pouting, frowning, 
bathing, scratching their beads, and sucking their 
Auger* ; and in every case the expression of features

COMMISSION MERC!
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,

St. JOHN’S,

young lady, and cau 
'rtihes,, but the mil 

became fully a 
^ when the join 

hie fortune to t] 
hand of their dm 
by a positive re 

’ <Mer<®ce of nationa
ere®d- But Mise__
^ «gaii-at the a 
r™’ though she had 
“jo another’, keepi, 
uttie of creeds and
fature Bishop of___
^•daughter’s happji 

ed in the matter]
*9,eotae natural relJ 
J* proteet«at digJ
r**. **d the mamj

LT** “ 4*»db«lU mt*nded cj

kboth

march 11—1 yr
es of Cl

WILL ; DELIVER

ec;tt
V ON /

P0FT 01MARKET PRIORS.
1 A I.I FAX,

TUESDA ENIN'vied weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
int, St. John, N.B., and Q. W. Stuart, MAILS FOR NHalifax, N.8 Before the TO baa been caught by the photographic instrument at 

the very best time. This picture is recommended 
to the notice of the Bachelors' Society.’’— Montreal 
Witntu. ».

Framing size, 14 x 18 inches. Price, #1.60 
Colored, >2.00. A liberal discount allowed to Can- 
viewers and the trade. A ample copy will be sent 
to any address, free of expluae. on receipt of the 
Price. Call and see it at tie METHODIST BOOK 
ROOM, Granville Stxeut, Halifax. r

8 WESL.
Until further notice the Mad»’ 

found land, will he despatched fre* * 
H 8 Newfvundland, once a uHUtt* ' 
o,clock, a. m., on the followingruaya-T

Î
VESDAY, 22ud fik, 
UE8DAY, 21 «t Mst*> 
TUESDAY, 18th AW3- 

H. W.BLti* 
feb 21—u»i3 '_5

Xsrket en Sstnrdsy Msrch 1th, 1876.
In Basmi of Brunswick St.

SUBJECT:
8UPB»NATU

ADMISSION FREE. 
OoUeetion to Defray »T-twta 
rch 10th, 1ST*.—11a.

Halifax.
.17 to .2» 
.18 to JO 
.06 to J0U 
.06 to .06 
.18 to .14
JOB ------
.26 to .76 
.06 to .09 
.95 ------

St. John.
Butter, Firkins ......I

Do. Rolls ..........
Mutton, per lb» ...... ■
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Ham», smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb..............
Calfskins, each .......
Pork, per lb..............
Veal, per lb...............
Tallow, per lb ........

„ rough, per lb ... 
Beef, per lb ..............

« Mgs, per doz............
Lard, per lb...............
OaU, pro bush......... s
Potatoes per bush 
Cbèese, factory, per lb
Chickens, pr pair......
Turkey, per lb......
Grow, each........... !... j
Ducks, per pair......:...|
Beans, grron, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush...... !
Carrots,pr bush ...... .
Yarn, per lb..........."1
Partridges, per pair..
Apples, per bbl......
Lamb pdte ...............
Rabbits, per pair......
Plume, prbuah........  J •

■17 to .18
.18 to .20
•06 to X»
•06 to .08 Heavenward— large type and Illfcttrated.
11 to .13 a Tale

•06| to M. work far Jesus—by Li^ie Moot
AH to QEND S6cts to G. P. BOiD for Pnmnhlftt nf TM « Victoria Spteam Confectionery W<.07 to .09 tor Pamphlet of no 'anfey wd other Stories—by Mrs. Hall$000 newspapers, andto JO her naime—by Dr Eldersheim 

Bird Life—45 chapters—by different erov 
uent Naturalist*

Fana Hollow*—by the Author of Jessica's first
Ufa ofX. F. Tsckabmy, with notices of Mstho- 

dism in Ir*Uud ; . , , . ;
Ruined Cities of Bible Lands—Dr. Tweedie 
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation in Holland 
Pictures of Travel in

vertiaiag.to .08

.06 to .07
.19 to .22 .26 to We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS ! 

] to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIQ
Some of which will be found entirely new to the

.60 .38 to
.40 to .40 to P*r ties,10 to

.60 to .70 far off Lands—Central14 to .12 to] .18 •ftfouad40 to -60 JO to .70 , TXv —J trade. We iff
tiori and solicit a share of their Patronage.

tûæ in his hf,AO to .60 * Co., Augusta,
8.1 yr. **#hgeatoflJOto 1.76

60 to to .80
One peculiar characteristic of Fellow’s tended36 to .40 to .60

Compound ; 
its power of

JO to .40 to. .60 J. R. W00DBÜM & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St$d 

" N.B., :.l

.30 to A3
1J0 to 8 JO Stomach, rtmdering di| 

lation more perfect. T 
for the

.40 to .76

with wl
OODBU [dec. 15)

« i<y:rni

TTT*

row

A SPE


